
To
The General Manager, 
I. I. & S. Co. Ltd., 
B u r n p u r .

Sir,
Most respectfully and humbly I beg to state that 

I eras transferred from Kulti Coke Oven from the last 
25th Oct. and have been v/orking quite satisfactorily 
here at Burnpur.

That I was designated as S/A. Filler at Kulti 
and here at Burnpur I w&s given the job of cooly and 
at various places according to the whims of my imme
diate superiors at Plants. To-day I requested my 
superiors to give me suitable job.But instead of 
hearing my grievance at once my P.A.Pass was snatched 
off forcibly by ny superiors and later on I was verbal, 
lly informed by Mr. Lucas that my services was termi
nated immediately. I requested him to furnish me with 
the discharge note but he threatened me by saying that 
I ^oula be produced to the Police.

Having no other alternative I would earnestly 
request you to be kind enough to enquire into the 
matter and" arrange to allow me duties in a suitable 
place at an early date and oblige.

Thanking you,
Dated 29/11/58. 
C/0. Rati Singh.
Nichu Dhawra, 
P.O. Kulti.
Dist. Burdwan.

Yours faithfully,

(Bhagirathi,T.No. 603 )

Copy to the C.O.Supdt. Burnpur.
The Asst. Labour Commissioner, Asansol.



The General Manager, Brd Dec’58.
Burnpur iVorks, 
B u r n v u r ,

( Through Proper Channel )

He:
Sir,

With due respect I beg to submit that on 2$.11,58 
when I approached %y superior requesting bin to give 
job according to ly designation viz S/a Filler which 
I had while at Kulti Works the Officer got enrageo 
with me and forced me out of job*

On that very day 1 addressed a petition to your 
honour for intervention.

But ,till to day 1 am not being given any »ork 
either at Burnpur or Kulti, I am unnecessarily being 
harassed and forced to go without work, for which I 
shall ba Barked absent and no wages would be paid for 
the period*

I wise to urge upon your honour to pieasWinter- 
vene and allow me resu^ my duties so that I msy not 
&o with^dt pay for no work and also order for full 
compensation for the period of forced unemployment,

Copy to Asst, labour Commissioner, Asansol.

’ * «
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UNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION

REGO. NO. 3389 

BARIj 
Head Office : KENDWA ROAD. KULT1, BURDWAN.

f. No ALC/ ASL/12/ 5 8 -16 ' ^Da ted3the 18 tb-De-C- 8 <

To
The Asst. Labour Commissioner,
Asansol Region, 
A s a n so 1 .

Re; Illegal harassment of Bhagirathi,
T* No.6G3vCoke Ovens Burn pur Works.

Sir,
This is to draw your urgent attention to the fact that Sri Bhagirathi, 

who had been rendered surplus and sent to Burnpur has been suddenly turned 
out from works 29th Nov’ last, His pass etc, was snatched away. He was told 
that he was dismissed.

Please refer to copy of letter dated 29.11*58 sent to you.

±t is now about 
any formal notice of

b weeks tn^t the saiu work’&i has uvitu^r ueeu given 
discharge nor has he been allowed to resume duties *

Sometimes he is told to go/bo Burnpur and from Bumpur he is again 
referred back to Kulti, Thus he is being harassed and kept in a state of 
tension* He .again made a petition on 3rd Bsc’58 but to no purpose ( Copy 
attached ).

In this connection I Joeg to draw your attention to the discrimination 
shownagainst him by the Management because he a member of our Union* On 
the same date two workers were treated similarly by ^r. Lucas who snatched 
away the time cards of said Bhagirathi (AJ/15) and one A&ohand(AJ/5Oy- 
(Kulti ticket Nos.- please refer to attached letter of Deputy Labour & Welfar4 
Superintendent). Both of them were approached by one Jagadish who offerrod 
that if they -became members of "Workers’ Union® (INTUC) they will be taken 
back. AmeWh# became member of INTUC - Union and he was allowed to join but 
as Bhagirathi, refused to oblige Jagadish, be i_ still not taken in.Is this 
not a glaring example of unfair labour practice on the part of the iftanage- 
ment? Does it act violate the terms of Nainital Decisions of I.L.C.? We 
strongly depricate such practices and would reeuest/?o refer the matter to 
proper authorities for necessary action.

In view of the above, I would request you to please use your good 
offices so that the worker is allowed to resume duty nith full compensation 
for the period of forced unemployment.



page two.
The Furnace must have been blown up killing hn a few hundred workers 

on duty and the adjoining ’ worker-bustees; a couple of hundred yards 
a^ay,just outside the boundaryfjwall, would also have been affected 
resulting in loss of lives of I Hundreds of men?women & children./-- • 

- I H/ ■-
Shat: Now the question that/is posed is this,- Why did not the 

steami-driven pump put into action,meant for such emergency, when the 
electire one failed?

When the A.C. current fails (supplied $y. DVC) then VD.C. 
current generated by the Company’s o;vn generator^comes into.play. 
But why this was not put i^nto commission during this, emergency as 

iMs always done# in the past? . H /./
In the past,-when similar break-downs occurred,the pperation 

used to be restored by these alternative devices kept for emergency. 
And they never failed in living memory of the ’workers who put in 
25-50 years of service. And break-down of this type viz;pump-failure 
took place many a time ,even when there .was’/burden’ (hot molten iron) 
inside the Furnace and every time operation was. restored,-it is almost
guaranteed. , ’ cJqu /~~rn

?.:> More; The electric:fitter who is supposed to be in the shift 
to. do repair work when current ..fails,was mysteriously missing at the 
time when the pump failed. And pump-attendants searched for him in 
vain. One ’mistry’ came from .the Power Dept;it. is reported,at. about 
2.SO £.M. though the accident occurred at about twelve in the night. ;

It is also reported? thatl there: was not sufficient water in j
the tank.So,when the two/pumps^ out of three,;, began, working the. flow j
was not sufficient.}And muddy water rushed into the pipes resulting in 
choking of the pipes and flow was thus also obstructed.1 ;.,•/ 
- - . ; i —* .. - - . . - v,. j. .• ... ‘ ' '• ■ * - ' ‘ .....

There is ishif^ Foreman at the Turbine and also a foreman j 
at the.Electric Repairing section and another at the Power House.
But. what they. did. to restore ..operation is. shrouded in mystery

So, the conclusion becomes irresistible that there is some
thing wrong so me where,.-that the’accident! was made to order,-part of 
a well-calculated plan. fhat. it, was a, sort?of ’sabotage1 planned by the 
management is in evrybo^y’s lips. There are strong reasond to suspect 
because the Management did not want to face an’awkward situation’ like 
the one that developed: at the) time; of closure of No.4 Furnace. And this 
is quite understandable.. . . .

It is no accident that ./the pump, failed just after the Furnace 
was emptied and was out: of? order to allow sufficient time for certain 

, keyq^tions: to^et^ b -
These are the/issues involved. Me have already telegraphed 

to Dr. Roy and Com. Jyoti Basu(demanding an enquiry in the whole matter. 
In the meantime the Management has chargesheeted several pump-attendants 
making them responsible for what happened..

Please tell co^-Dange to adiise as .to what more is to be done 
in the matter. .. . 3 al

Yes, give news in the New Age and T.U.Record in the manner 
you think best. . l ** -k-k- , . . •

A gpod news that Mrs. Dange is coming. Arrangements can be 
made for her sightseeing at Maithon and Panchet.. Of course,it will be 
an easy thing if Com. Dange himself desires to see things. Anyway,are
you also coming.? Please let me knpw. 

With kind regards,

( Nitis Sett.)
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United Iron & Steel Workers Union.

Head Office KULTI.
( PROF. BARI Z1NDABAD. )

<^3ice:— xfl T
Kulti Station Road, J J

p. o. kulti, n ' n
( Burdwan ) XL

Ref No.................. Dated iSth.Deqpj 8.

To x e
Com.K.G.Sriwastgva,
Secy; A.I.TUC ;
4,Ashok Road,
New Delhi,

Dear Comrade,
XkxiuKXXxx I came to learn today, that Com. Dange would be 

reaching at Asansol on 26th.instant and stay upto 28th and the date may 
be extended upto 29th.

But I could gather no details as to his tour programme.
I do not know if you have writ tenJBurnpur. If you have not, please 
let us know the programme. Please as’ to when to keep the meeting of the 
Ex. Committee etc. What time doesAhe reachp by train orA<^be*t?

। - Now I wish to request you to let us know, about onething.
! You are perhaps aware that election of Departmental representatives to 
the Ex.Com. has been over long ago. Only election of Office-bearers and 
co-option remain^/ to be done. We wanted to finalise things in our Annud 
General Meeting. And we wanted to hold our Annual Conference this year 
in a big way in presence of Com. Dange. But he fell ill and went to

t Soviet Union for treatment. W £ were advised to wait till he returns.
- So, our programme had to be kept in abeyance. Now,if com.Dange agrees
■ we- can hold a sort of delegate meeting during his stay here . And we 

can then hold a^open Rally on the 28th. preferably. There we can formally 
■ openly declare our affiliation with the A.I.T.U.C. as per our resolution.

PPease consult Com. Dange and let me know about this so 
that we can make necessary arrangements. ..- 

dHi- **
■ You must have known from our -telegram to Com. Dange 

that the last (n§.5) Blast Furnace at Kulti had been closed down on the 
plea of an accident. .Mystery surrounds thas accident which is sus- 
pectedto-bedeliberate^lWe'are collecting facts,so I did not write to 

Com. Dange earlier. Some hints were given in njy .letter to Com.Renu di.
I give below the materials as to this accidenf^according to everybody 
in the line,was made to order.

On the night of Monday last,at about midnight,after trie
’burdent of the Furnace was unloaded,the electric pump suddenly failed 
resulting in stoppage af in the circulation of cold water in the ’Coolly- 
System’ of the Furnace. As a result,certain parts got burnt due to 
excessive heat. When the pump started operation after sometime, cold 
water rushed in and flooded the furnace through the openings made from

n burning of parts. Thus the Furnace was put out of operation and the
'' ^Management declared it closed as it was already announced that the
• 7 Furnace would be blown out by December this year.

Workers tried frantically to start the THREE pumps but cpuld
...■ ■ restore operation of only T'dO,the biggest one which circulates two lakh 

■ gallons of water did not function at all.
One worker has been seriously burnt and is now lying in 

Hospital in a precarious condition. If water rushed in while the molten 
vron (burden) wa.s inside,then there would have been a serious explosion -

T.O.

Ex.Com


■- ? "X
V ' / .< ; Q ) P.O. Kulti.

'O / Dt. Burdwan.
23.12.58.-

Com. K.G. Sriwastava,
I learn that you are also coming with 

Com. Dange on 26th, So, I am -writing thi s^etter. Don’t . 
know if it will reach you in time.Anyway I am racing aginst time.
... ”

Please bring the necessary Forms as per our discussion 
at Calcutta. And also bring the R.. .T... S. .♦ (book) along with 
you so that there may not be any difficulty. Yes,you dis-

, cussed this with out friend BN2S who met you in Calcutta
during Com. Damge’s meeting there 

recently and thrashed out matters. And here you can check 
up the papers yourself ^especially of Raniga'nj,. Sen Raleigh 
etc.)

J f i Will it be possible for you to bring a copy of Fair
Wages Commit, tee Report? Yes, you shall be paid for that.

Good news. Some new Unions at Asansol belt have 
come under our influence. At the boreder region of Bengal 
and Bihar,- at Chanch and Gulferbari,the 'workers left the 
INTUC en mass and' have organised themselves under the Red 
flag. The question of recognition still %angs,.the Bihar 
Govt, is delaying matters.

Will you please arrange,to send a telegram after you 
entrain at Delhi? This will help us. -d .

Yes, don’t forget the papers for which I am writing 
this reminder. A

Moee when we meet.'

With g. - uings,
. Comradely Yours,

& ( Bi joy Pili)
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< THE INDIAN IRON & STEEL CO. LD.
■ KULTI WORKS-.

' Ref .No.WK/Po/59985
■ ' Dt. 26.12.58.

'■ N 0 T. I C E.

Further to our circular No.WK/PER/9354 dt. 24.12.58, it may be

noted that a t%pm of Government Officials would be visiting the Kulti

Works from 29.12-.58 onwards for the purpose of selecting suitable

men for employment in the Government Steel Plants namely’Durgapur, 
Rourkela and Bhilai from amongst the surplus workers. Interviews will 

take place according to the following programme

29.12.58 - Morning - M.E. .
Afternoon - M.E.

30.12.58 - Morning - ME, TM and CM.
Af t er no on_____ ... /

31.12.58 - Morning L
Afternoon' M.E. and.E.E; (Not interviewed

- On .^e previous days)

2.1.59 ■- Morning - B.P.M.
Afternoon - B.F.M. ' .

3.1.59 ' - Morning - ^F.M.
Afternoon - .P.M.,

2. Lists of staff and workers rendered surplus willbe. hung up 

the Recruitment Notice Board outside the Office oft he Dy. Labour
j p;

Welfare Superintendent near the South Main Gate at 2 p.m, on 26.12.58.

3. All surplus workers are advised to avail of this opportunity of 

being absorbed in the Government Steel Plants as it will, not be 
possible for the Company to absorb all the workers in Kulti and/or

Burnpur and consequently certain surplus workers would be subjected 

to retrenchment. . _ ■ p-V

4. A large number of surplus workers did not appear for interview 

conducted by- the Government Officials in October 1958 and 15th, 16th 

and 17th December 1958 although advised to do so. These workers are 

also directed to appe'ar for interviews on. the dates mentioned above.h
ND/DC. For WORKS MNAGER..
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'^-^HE INDIAN IRON & STEEL CO. LTD.
KULTI WORKS

Ref: WK/PER/9354 24th December 1958.

N 0 T I C E x .

Arising from the recent closure of No. 5 Blast 

Furnace and the earlier closure of No.4 Blast Furnace and 
HC” & nD” CoKe Oven Batteries a number of staff and workers 

as listed separately have become surplus and subject to 

retrenchment but every attempt will be made to absorb as 
many staff and 'workers as possible at Kulti and/or Burnpur.

Negotiations on this matter are proceeding between 

the Management and the Asansil Iron & Steel Workers ’ Union 

and it is hoped that a satisfactory agreement will soon be 

reached.

As it will not be possible for the Company to 

absorb all the surpluseworkers, arrangements have been made 
/

for interviews to be carried out by a team of Govt Officials 

for the purpose of selecting suitable men for employment in 

one or other of the Govt Steel Plants.

All men not absorbed by the Company will be 
subject to retrenchment by the 51st December 1958 and will 

be paid full benefits as per Industrial Disputes Act. 

■ 
\i For WORKS MANAGER.



. THE-INDI AN IRON & STEEL CO. LTD. 
KULTI WORKS

Ref: UK/PER/9354 24th December 1958.

NOTICE

Arising from the recent closure of No.5 Blast 

Furnace and the earlier closure of No.4 Elast Furnace and 

”C” & ”D” Coke Oven Batteries a number of staff and workers 

as listed separately have become surplus and subject to 

retrenchment but every attempt will be made to absorb as 

many staff and workers as possible at Kulti and/or Burnpur.

Negotiations on this matter are proceeding between 

the Management and the Asansol Iron & Steel Workers 1 Union 

and it is hoped that a satisfactory agreement will soon be 

reached.

As it will not be possible for the Company to 

absorb all the surplus 'workers, arrangements have been made 

for interviews to be carried out by a team of Govt Officials 

for the purpose of selecting suitable men for employment in 

one.^or other of the Govt Sted-1 Plants.

All men not absorbed by the Company will be 

subject to retrenchment by the 31st December 1958. and will 

be paid full benefits as per Industrial Disputes Act.



To \
Sri 8.- A. Dangej M., 
president, k
United Iron & Steel* 
Burnpur - Kulti,

Dear Sir, . . ,Ut - - J y.-.
I beg most respectfully to draw your.attention to the 

following tpr necessary action; '"
That I am an employee of M/S Indian Iron & Steel Co.,Ltd, 

Kulti Works since''1951.
That I am a member of the United Iron & Steel Worker’s 

Union since its very inception in 1955.
That after the closure of Coke Ovens Dept. of.Kulti Works 

(in Oct’58) I was rendered’surplus along' with others and sent to 
Burnpur Works for alternative employment.

That after some days of work at Burnpur I along with 
one Amchand (T.No. AJ/50) approached our superior Officer on 
29.11.58 last with the request of giving us jobs corresponding to 
our designation as per agreement. My designation was 8/A Filler 
while at Kulti but here I was given the work of a Coolly.

That at' this the Officer got angry with me and shouted, 
"You dare to complain against the allotment of job I have fixed up?" 
and then snatched away our time cards, protected area pass etc, and turned us out of the works. flt

That I addressed a petition to the General Manager, 
Burnpur Works the same day and again on 3.12.58 and sent copies..® 
the same to the Asst. Labour Commissioner, Asansol, for intervention.

That we approached the Dy.Labour & Welfare Supdt. Kultw 
Works,for redress of our grievances who sent a note to Labour 5® 
Welfare Supdt, Burnpur on 2.12.58 (Copy attached).

That we are being sent to Burnpur from Kulti and back 
again but to no purpose. That a coppie of days later( after being 
turned out ) one Jagadish, a leader of INTUC Union in our Dept. \ 
approached us saying that if we became members of his Union then 
we would be taken back.

That I told him that we have done nothing wrong and 
we have not been^chargesheeted nor suspended. Then why we are 
forced out of employment? And this has nothing to do with member
ship, of any Union. And I refused to become member of INTUC Union 
as I was already a member of United Iron & Steel Workers’ Union 
( Action Committee ).

That till today I am out of employment though I have not 
been served with any order in writing by the Management.

Not only that. When our Union moved the Asst.Labour 
Commissioner, to intervene in my case, Mr. Singh, special Officer 
of the PersonnellDept, Kulti, abused me saying, "why you run to 
your "Damad" (meaning our Union)?- they can’t ©et you re-employed. 
If you want you^job go to the workers’ Union (meaning INTUC)?

That 1. am now out of employment for about a month. So, I 
can’t make both ends meet and I am now literally starving.

In view of the above, I would urge upon you, our esteemed
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President, to do all in your power‘-to dndo the injustice 'done to 
me so that I am taken back to my. job immediately^'^

Hope, you would do the needful and 6bligV;~~-~~-^

Dated the 27taj December, 1958.

Yours faithfully,



Page three

Designation, Nof of Post,

( c )
M/C Operator ••••••••• 4
Socket Pttter ... .., ... 6
Skimmer ,................ . 4
Troughman ....................... 8
Caster • ‘ ■ ............. • ... 3
Telpher Crane Driver... ... 3*3
Rolling Gantry Khalasi. ... 5
N.F. Entrance * ...... 2
Trough Setter .................. 1
Sweeper ' • • . .................... 2
General Labour ... ...... 2

TOTAL 40 *■ 3 *= 43

( D ) Normalising & Finishing:

K.F. Attendants.............. ... 4
w Ext. Khalasi........... ....  2
Bogie Driver ................ 3
Scourer   ................ 3
Pipe Grinder ......... 3
Tester ... ... ... 4
Assistant Tester... ...... 4
Chipper * • 4 ......... 4
General Labour ... ... ... 6
Sweeper ... ...... 2
Cutter ... 1
Khalasi * ......... 1

TOTAL W

( S ) D I P P 1 N 0;

- Dipper .................... 2
Asst. « .................... 2

— Khalasirou) ... ... ... 4
Stencilman .................... 1
Stocking Khalasi... ... ... 5
Crane Driver .................... 1

TOTAL 15

< P ) CLSANING SECTION:

Crane Driver ... ... ... 1
Cleaning Khalasi... ... ... 18

05 TOTAL 19

h 70 if
- - — /1 

/ o (2 " — *■ 3 *
2) ' 3 7
t" 30 - - - /<

L - — —

7? - - • 19 
. Wr



Page two

1944 1.1.58.
sanctioned Revised Present Strength 
aaani2£J manning. ( Nov. '58, )

Designation,

(p) Pipe Finishing Section:

- Pipe Scourer ... 4 • • • 6 4
« » Asst... 4 • • • 4 4

- Pipe Grinder ... 
- T^draulio^Tester

8 • • • 12 8

Assistant. ... 8 • • • 12 8
« Tester ... 4 • < • 6 ... 4

- Pipe Cutter ... 2 9 9 • 2 2
- Scour Grinder... 2 9 9 9 4 2
- Chipper 4 9 9 9 6 4
- Khalasi(Prod)... 20 9 9 9 20 20
- Crane Driver ... 7 9 9 9 7 7

TOTAL 63 9 9 9 39 .... 63

(G) Cleaning Section;

- General Labour . . 16 9 9 9 16 ... 62
- Khalasi General. .. 7 9 9 9 7 5
- Sweeper Eale .. 9 9 9 9 9 9
- Crane Driver .. 1 9 9 9 1 1
- Tindal(Prod) 2 9 9 9 2 ... 2

TOTAL 35 9 9 9 35 ... 79

Muster Roll Hanning of New Spun Pipe Plant(No
___ 9^/ 171” Spun Pipe Plant Operation.

No of Post,

(a) Q .U..K..9-1 .A

Tenters 2
Winchman ......... 2
Ladleman ........................... 1
General Labour ......... 2
Crane Driver ... ... ... 3*1
Coke Limestone Khalasi. ... 4

TOTAL 14^ 1 x 15

(B) £_ ore S hop:
Sand Mixer
Core Maker
Core Finisher
Khalasi(Prod)
General Labour

1
5
2
2
2

TOTAL

Contd... ... ..



K U L T I SPUN PIPE PLA N T 
( No. I. Old J

( Detailed inarming Section by Section )

(A) Cupola Section:
1044 

Sanctioned 
manning.__

1.1.58.
Revised Present strength 
manning ( Nov, <58 )

- Cupola Tenter ...
- Top Platform man
- *Qlag man
- 'Cupola Charger...
- Weighman ...
- General Labour...
- Crane Driver
- Khalasi ( Prod)..

। a? h- 
&

 to
 o’

 to
 o'- 

c

• • • 
• • • •
• • • • 
• • • •
9 * • • 

♦ ♦ • • 
• ♦ • • 
• • ♦ •

5 ... 8
4 ... 4
a ... 2
50 ... 30
2 ... 2
6 ... 12.
4’ ... 4
8 ... 8

total 61 61 70

(B) Core Finisriing Section:

- Core’ Maker
~ Fore Finisher ...
~ Sand Mixer ...
- Khalasi(Prod) ...

o
 

Q 
si 'H

• • •
• • •
• * •
• ♦ •

9 ... 10
4 ... 4
2 ... .2
10 ...

TOTAL 25 25 25

(c) Pipe Casting Section:

- Mistry ...
- Machine Operator.
- Socket Putter...
- Skimmer
- Troughman
- Trough Setter ...
- Caster
- Khalasi(Prod) ...
- Viewer
- Blacking Mixer...
- Crane Driver
- Operator(Trasis..

Trolly )

1
15
15
9

3
4
4
10.
4
1
10
5

• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • ♦
• • 9

9 • » 

9 9 9

9 9 9 

9 9 9

1 ... 1 W
13 ... 14
13 ... .14 ®
9 ... 10
23 ... 26
4 ... 5
4 ... 4
10 ... 9
4 ... 4
1 ... 1
10 ... 12
5 ... 6

TOTAL 97 9 9 9 ••• 106
-

(D) Normalising Section;

- Furnace Attendant 
- Khalasi(Prod) ...

1
10

9 9 9

9 9 9

3 ... 2
10 ... 10

TOTAL 11 9 9 9 13 ... 12

(B) gippinx Section:

- Dipper
- Khalasi(Prod) ...
- Weighman ...
- Stencilling Men,.
- Checker to

 
H

 £
CD

9 9 9

9 9 9

9 9 9

9 9 9

9 9 9

4 ... 4
18 ... 18
2 ... 2
4 ... 4
2 ... 2

TOTAL . 50 9 9 9 30 ... 30

. ____ 'I
Confed... ... ..



Spun. Pipe .Plant - fenning at a Glance.

1944 1.1.58.
Sanctioned manning..Revised Manning...Present 

litrength^
Cupola section; 61 ............... 61... ... ... 70

- Core Finishing 25 ...... 25 ...... ... 25
Section.

- pipe Casting ^Section... 97 ...... 97 ...... ... 106

- Normalising Section ... il ...... 13 ... ... ... 12

- hilling Section ... 30 ...... 30 ...... ... 30

- Pipe Finishing Section 63 .............. 79 ......... 63

- Cleaning Section ... 35 ...... 35 ... .. ................. 79

3^0 *25^
Total 322 -385-' MG-

9" a 27" Spun Pipe Plgnt ( No, 2 New gl^nt )

Cupola Section ... ... ... ... .............. 14 + [

Core Shop ... ... ... ... ... 12

Casting Shop ..................................................... 40+3

Normalising and Finishing ... ... ... ... ... 37

Dipping ...................... ... ... ... 15

Cleaning Section ......................................  ... 18 ~p I

TOTAL 136 f- S



KulUjHas;

1948 •
1954 ■
1955 •
1956 ■
1957 ■

K U I.

( Total

August

December

January 

September

November

P R 0 D U C T I 0 N,

Furnace - Yearly Production,

Manning Labour Strength )

49
55

• re
« e •

... 133 ,

... 196 ,
000 tons of Pig Iron
000 tons i kapproxe^ Pig Iron

• 56 • • • • • • j 000 tons । ^approx Pig Iron
- 57 • • • • • • <ilO- J 000 tons । ^approx . Pig Iron
- 58 • • • ... 206 , 000 tons ,approx , Pig Iron
’i

T I I RON W 0 R K q a *

1956 1957 1958
7608 • • ♦ 8008 • • ♦ —

7607 • • r 7936 • • • —

— ♦ • • 7717 < * 9 7891

•** • • • 7967 • 9 9 7895(Decrease)

7953

-befox^e closure of 
3.Fee & Coke Ovens,

7329(Decrease)- after 
closure of No.4 
Blast Furnace and 
Coke Ovens 
- 566 less.

- Over all decrease in manning since Aug157 
from BOOB to 7329 i.e. of 679.





• • ■
THE INDIAN IRON & STEEL CO. LTD. ...

L KULTI WORKS S’
$

Ref: WK/PER/9443 ' 31st December 1958
• • * . »

N 0 T I C E • v.. ' ■

Reference Notice No.WK/PER/9354 of 24th December, 

this is tozinform that the date for the retrenchment of all 

workers not absorbed by the Company is being extended up to 
15th January 1959,

For WORKS MANAGER

-(y
"a ^^•5| (f ? 'id

(53y vrlp

>JT. ■ ■ :
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THE INDIAN IRON & STEEL CO. LD< 
KULTI WORKS.

Ref. WK/PO/70102 31st December 1958.
N 0 T ICE.

It ha^been stipulated vide Notice No.WK/PER/9443 d/~ 

31.12.58 that gill surplus workers who cannot be absorbed will be 

retrenched by the Company on 15.1.59.

2. It will be noticed from the agreement dated 31.12.58 duly

signed by the Management and the Asansol Iron & Steel Workers’ Union 

that approximately 321 surplus workers can be absorbed in Burnpur and v 
/ 

Kulti out of a total of 775 workers so declared surplus. .

3. Although facilities have been offered to the .surplus workers

for employment in the Government Steel Plants as notified vide circular 

No.WK/PO/59985 d/- 26,12.58, it is noticed that response from the

workers

surplu

has been far from satisfactory and that a large number of 

workers have failed to turn up before the Government Interview*

Board.

4.

workers

■

The Management, therefore, like to finally inform the surplus 

that those who cannot be absorbed will be retrenched 

positively after 15.1.59 and as such the surplus workers are being w

strongly advised,in their own interest, to appear before the

Government Interview Board which will be assembling again at Kulti on 

2.1.59 and 3.1.59.

5. These of the surplus workers wrho fail to avail of this

opportunity will be deemed to have declined the assistance for

alternative employment, and as such their names will be removed from 

the list of workers for whom efforts are being made.

nd/dc. For WORKS MANAGER.
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Government of India 
Ministry of Labour and Employment 

• • • •

No.LR .IV.7(60)/58 Dated New Delhi-2, the ^V> 9 'a
Er om

Shri a »L .Hand a, 
Under Secretary to the Government of India*

The Secretary 
All India Tra^e 
4, Ashok Hoad, 
New Delhi*

Subject:- Closure of 
of iiseo.

Union Congress,

Blast Furnaces in Multi Works

Dear Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter NO.172/BK/58, 
dated the 6th December, 1958, to the Minister for Labour 
and Employment, and to say that according to information 
available blast furnace No.5 had to be closed^dow on 
the 16th December, 1958, as the result of an accident. 
This was due to the failure of water circulating system 
and the pump which seemed to have failed as a result of 
voltage fluctuations occurring in the power supply. The^ 
possibility of absorption of about 500 men who have be^ 
rendered surplus by the closure of the Blast Furnace Note 
at Burn pur and to find suitable vacancies for those wh&X 
cannot be so absorbed in the DurgaPur, Bhilai, ^ourkel®- 
and the Hindustan Steel is being explored. .W?

• Vr- ■

As regards the number of men rendered surplus owini 
to the closure of blast furnace No.4 by the IISCO, I ag|p 
to state that according to the information received from 
the State Government, the number of men rendered surplus 
by the closure of the blast furnace is 545 and not 700. 
The company has undertaken to provide alternative 
employment to all these men. The disposition of 545 
men rendered surplus is as under

No. of workmen provided with 
alternative jobs by the Company. 479

Ko. of workmen who refused to 
accept alternative employment. 38

No. of workmen who were found 
medically unfit/resigned/retired 

v voluntary. \ \
No. of workmen unprovided so far.

27

1

545

Yours faithfully,

CA.L .Handa) 
Under Secretary



THE INDIAN IRON & STEEL CO. LD. 
KULTI WORKS.

Ref. WK/PO/7O1O2 31st December 1958.
NOTICE.

has been stipulated vide Notice No•WK/PER/9443 d/- 

31.12.58 that all surplus workers who cannot be absorbed will be 

retrenched by the Company on 15.1.59.

2. It will be noticed from the agreement dated 31*12.58 duly

signed by the Management and the Asansol Iron & Steel Workers' Union 

that approximately 321 surplus workers can be absorbed in Burnpur and 
/

Kulti out of a total of 775 workers so declared surplus. .

3. Although facilities have been offered to the .surplus workers

for employment in the Government Steel Plants as notified vide circular 

No.WK/PO/59985 d/- 26.12.58, it is noticed that response from the..

workers has been far from satisfactory and that a large number SB 

surplus workers have failed to turn up before the Government In^H^iew 

Board.

4. The Management, therefore, like to finally inform the^yrplus
K 

workers that those who cannot be absorbed will be retrenched 

positively after 15.1.59 and as such the surplus workers are being 

strongly advised,in their own interest, to appear before the

Government Interview Board which wTill be assembling again at Kulti on 

2.1.59 and 3.1.59.

5. Those of the surplus workers who fail to avail of this

opportunity will be deemed to have declined the assistance for 

alternative employment, and as such their names will be removed from 

the list of workers for whom efforts-are being made.

V 
. /Mt- ■

ND/DC. ' ' For WORKS MANAGER.



THE INDIAN IRON & STEEL CO 
KULTI WORKS

Ref: WK/PER/9443 31st December 1958

NOTICE

Reference Notice No.WK/PER/9354 of 24th December, 
this is to inform that the date for the retrenchment of all
workers not absorbed by the Company is being extended up to

^g|>^\crb-
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2 ? DEC >958
United Iron & Steel Workers Union.

Head Office KULTI.
( PROF. BARI Z1NDABAD. )

Office:— z "V
Station Road, /] J

\ O. KULTI, n ' V
( Burdwan ) I %

J................. Dated the *.1^.995

To
om.K.G.Sriwastava,
ecy; A.I.TUC ;
,Ashok Road, 
ew Delhi.

ear Comrade, 
- I came to learn today that Com. Dange would be

eaching at Asansol on 26th.instant and stay upto 26th and the date may 
e extended upto 29th.

But I could gather no details as to his tour programme. 
; do not know if you have written^© jBurnpur. If you have not, please 
.et us know the programme. P lease Aas' to when to keep the meeting of the 
iu. Committee etc. What time doesAhe reach^ by train or/^fet?

Now I wish to request you to let us know, about onething. 
;ou are perhaps aware that election of Departmental representatives to 
,he Ex.Com. has been over long ago. Only election of Office-bearers and 
;o—option remain// to be done. We wanted to finalise things in our Annud 
,-eneral Meeting. And we wanted to hold our Annual Conference this year 
.n a big way in presence of Com. Dange. But he fell ill and went to 
Soviet Union for treatment. Vte were advised to wait till he returns, 
jo, our programme had to be kqpt in abeyance. Nov/,if com.Dange agrees 
/e can hold a sort of delegate meeting during his stay here . And we 
:&n then hold a^open Rally on the 28th, preferably. There we can formally^ 
openly declare our affiliation with the A.I.T.U.C. as per our resolution.

Please consult Com. Dange and let me know about this so 
that we can make necessary arrangements.

.have known from our telegram to Com. Dange 
that the iast^fhgTo;'"’Blast Furnace at Kulti had been closed down on the 
?lea of an accident. IM J^stery surrounds this accident which is sus
pected to be deliberate^We are collecting facts,so I did not write to 
Com. Dange earlier. Some hints were given in ^y^letter to Com.Renu di. 

[ give below the materials as to this accidenf^ccording to everybody 
tn the line,was made to order.

On the night of Monday last,at about midnight,after the 
J burden’ of the Furnace was unloaded,the electric pump suddenly failed 
resulting in stoppage a£ in the circulation of cold water in the ’Cool! 
System’ of the Furnace. As a result?certain parts got burnt due to 
excessive heat. When the pump started operation after sometime, cold 
water rushed in and flooded the furnace through the openings made from 
burning of parts. Thus the Furnace was put out of operation and the 
i^nagement declared it closed as it was already announced that 
furnace would be blown out by December this year.

Workers triec frantcally to start the THREE pumps but cpuld 
restore operation of only TWO,the biggest one which circul tes two lakh 
■aliens of water aid not function at all.

_ t .. . ng ■; s nos lying in

Ex.Com


page two.
2ne Furnace must have been blown up killing hn a few hundred workers 
m duty and the adjoining worker-bustees, a couple of hundred yards 
iway,just outside the boundary wall,would also have been affected 
•esulting in loss of lives of'hundreds of men/women & children.

Xhai Now the question that is posed is this,- Why did not the 
steamrdriven pump put into action,meant for such emergency, when the 
slectirc one failed?

When the A.C. current fails (supplied by DVC) then D.C. 
current generated by the Company!s own generator comes into play. 
3ut why this was not put i/nto commission dur-ng this emergency as 
.s always done# in the past?

In the past,-when similar break-downs occurred,the operation 
used to be restored by these alternative devices kept for emergency. 

Lnd they never failed ~ in living memory of the workers who put in 
•5-SO years of service. And break-down of this type viz;pump-failure 
;ook place many a tame ,even when there wasf/burdenf (hot molten iron) 
.nside the Furnace and every time operation was restored,-it is almost 
;uaranteed.

More. The electric fitter who is supposed to be in the shift 
;o. do repair work when current fails,was mysteriously missing at the 
;ime when the pump failed. And pump-attendants searched for him in 
rain. One Tmistry1 came from the Power Dept;it. is reported,at. about 
2.30 K.M. though the accident occurred at about twelve in the night.

It is also reported that there was not sufficient water in 
;he tank.So,when the two.pumps, out of three, began working the flow 
fas not sufficient. And muddy water rushed into the pipes resulting in . 
ihoking of the pipes and flow was thus also obstructed.

There is shif^ Foreman at the Turbine and also a foreman 
it the Electric Repairing section and another at the Power House. 
}ut what they did to restore operation is shrouded in mystery.

So, the conclusion becomes irresistible that there is some
thing wrong somewhere,.-that the1accident * was made to order,-part of 
a well-calculated plan. That it. was a sort of ’sabotage’ planned by the 
managem^t^^^ ^yeyrybody1 s lips. There are strong reasond to suspect 
becaus^^be Mat^^bmant did not want to face an’awkward situation1 like 
the one *t Ha t^e vol oped at the time of closure of No.4 Furnace. And this 
Is quite understandable.

It is no accident that the pump failed just after the Furnace 
;as emptied and was out of order to allow sufficient time for certain 
;ey jfrotions to get burnt^j. -^,

These are the/issues involved. V/e have already telegraphed 
;o Dr. Roy and Com. Jyoti Basu,demanding an enquiry in the whole matter. 
Ln the meantime the Management has chargesheeted several pump-attendants 
making them responsible for what happened.

?lease tell co>;vDange to adiise as to what more is to be done 
Ln the matter.

Yes, give news in the New Age and T.U.Record in the manner 
■'ou think best.

A good news that Mrs. Dange is coming. Arrangements can be 
■■ade for her sightseeing at Maithon and Panchet. Of course,it 0'111 be 
.easy thing if Com. Dange himself desires to see things. Anyway,are 
rou also coming? Please let me knpw. •

With kind regards, ¥ours sincerely,



Com.

Com. 
know

P.O. Kulti.
*.*Dt. Burdwan. 
23.12.58.--'' •'

K.G. Sriwastava/
I learn that you are also coming with

Dange on 26th. So, I am writing this letter. Don’tx ~ 
if it will reach you in time.Anyway I am racing aginst time

Please bring the necessary Forms as per our discussion 
At Calcutta. And also bring the R.. .T,..S. .• (book) along with 
you so that there may not be any difficulty. Yes,you dis
cussed this with out friend SUES who met you in Calcutta 

during Com. Dange’s meeting there 
recently and thrashed out matters. And here you can check 
up the papers yourself/especially of Raniga'nj, Sen Raleigh 
etc.) - ■ .

y Will it be possible for you to bring a copy of Fair
Wages Committee Report? Yes, you shall be paid for that.

Good news. Some new Unions at Asansol belt have 
come under our influence. At the boreder region ofBengal 
and Bihar,- at Chanch and Gulferbari,the workers left the 
INTUC en mass and' have organised themselves under the Red 
flag. The question of recognition still nangs,.the Bihar 
Govt, is delaying matters.

Will you please' arrange to send a telegram after you 
entrain at Delhi? This will help us. .

Yes, don’t forget the papars for which I am writing 
this reminder. A

we meet.

With -ings,
Comradely Yours,

•
'■* ( Bi joy mt)



-^THE-IlfolAN IRON & STEEL CO. LTD. 
KULTI WORKS

Ref: WK/PER/9354 24th December 193&*

NOTICE

Arising from the recent closure of No.5 Blast 
Furnace and the earlier closure of No.4 Blast Furnace and. 
”C” & ”D” Coke Oven Batteries a number of staff and workers 
as listed separately have become surplus and subject to 
retrenchment but every attempt will be made to absorb as 
many staff and workers as possible at Kulti and/or Burnpur.

Negotiations on this matter are proceeding between 
the Management and the Asansol Iron & Steel Workers’ Union 
and it is hoped that a satisfactory agreement will soon b^ 
reached.

As it will not be possible for the Company to 
ibsorb all the surplus workers, arrangements have been made 
for interviews to be carried out by a team of Govt Officials 
for the o^^^^-lecting suitable men for employment in
one or other of the Govt Steel Plants.

All men not absorbed by the Company will be 
object to retrenchment by the 31st December 1958. and will 
e paid full benefits as per Industrial Disputes Act.



HE INDIAN IRON & STEEL CO. LTD. 
KULTI WORKS

Ref: WK/PER/9354 24th December 195^

NOTICE

Arising from the recent closure of No.5 Blast

Furnace and the earlier closure of No.4 Blast Furnace and 

”c” & ”D” Coke Oven Batteries a number of staff and workers 

as listed separately have become surplus and subject to 

retrenchment but every attempt will be made to absorb as 

many staff and ’workers as possible at Kulti and/or Burnpur.

Negotiations on this matter are proceeding between 

the Management and the Asansml Iron & Steel Workers’ Union 

and it is hoped that a satisfactory agreement will soon be.

reached.
As it will not be^possible for the Company to 

absorb all the surplus workers, arrangements have been made 

for inX^f-£e carried out by a team of Govt Officials 

selecting suitable men for employment in 

one or other of the Govt Steel Plants.

All men not absorbed by the Company will be 

subject to retrenchment by the 31st December 1958 and will 

be paid full benefits as per Industrial Disputes Act.

■ :'
\\ For WORKS MANAGER.
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co; ld"THE INDIAN IRON & STEEL 
? KULTI WORKS-, •

’ Ref .No.WK/PO/59985
■ ' - Dt. 26.12;.58;

' N 0 J, I C E. .

Further to our circular No.WK/PER/9354 dt.. 24; 1 2.58, it may be 

noted that team of Government Officials would be visiting the Kulti

Works from 29.12.58 onwards for the purpose of selecting suitable

men'for employment in the Government Steel Plants namely’Durgapur,

Rourkela and Bhilai from amongst the surplus workers. Interviews will

take place according to the following programme

29.12.58 - Morning 
Afternoon

- M.E. . '
- M.E. ’

■
30,12.58 - ' Morning 

Afternoon
- ME,- TM and CM. B

31.12.58 - Morning — ’EE* j
- M.E. and.E.E. (Not interviewed 

on the previous day's) >
Afternoon

2.1.59 Morning 
Afternoon

- OB
- B.F.M. /

3.1.59 | - Morning 
Afternoon

-P.M.
.F.M.,

2. Lists of staff and workers rendered surplus willbe hung u^ II fc
the Recruitment Notice Board outside the Office ofthe Dy. Labour

Welfare Superintendent near the South Main Gate at 2 p.m, on 26 .Wi 58

5. All surplus workers are advised to avail of this opportunity of 

being absorbed in the Government Steel Plants, as it will not be /h 

possible for the Company to absorb all the workers in Kulti and/or 

Burnpur and consequently certain surplus workers would be subjec^^ 

to retrenchment. ' i '

4. A large number of surplus workers did not appear for interview 

conducted by1 the Government Officials in October 1958 and- 15 th, 16th 

and 17th December 1958 although advised to do so. These workers are 

also directed to appe’ar for interviews on, the dates mentioned above.

■ -'lA.
NP/DC. . , For ’ WORKS 14A.KAGBR.
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United Iron & Steel Workers Union.
Head Office :-KULTL

( PROF. BARI Z1NDABAD. )
Office:— 

Kir T< Station Road, 
p. o. KULTI, 

( Burd wan )

Ref. No Dated the 2nd Jan U95 9 „

Dear Com. Lange,
Hope you have reached Delhi safely.
Perhaps you have received by now the copies of Agreement 

reached with the I.N.T.U.C. Union on 31.12.58, and notices extending the 
date of retrenchment upto 15th Jan’59, instead of 31st Dec’58.

But this does not conform to roe assurance given to 
Lioulvi Saheb, Dr. Hanen Sen etc. by Dr. Roy, oho told that IISCo authori
ties^ agreed to extend the date upto 31st Jan, 1959.

Anyway, Moulvi Saheb has gone to Calcutta yesterday 
night and shall contract Dr. Roy today.

Another point. The representatives of Labour Depts of 
Govt, of Indian and Govt, of Test Bengal respectively are also signatories 
to the said Agreement. Thus the Agreement seeks to get a moral approval 
of Govt.

And that against the Delhi Tripartite Agreement, A^aradox 
indeed; * 1

As per surlus list hung up by the Management the serial 
No. comes to 815,^ 777 labour and 38 2nd staff. But from the copy of list 
we have procured it is seen that 3 names have been struck off from labour 
force after being typed. Thus the final total comesto 812(774^-38). Dept
wise these are as follow ~

' Labour.

Coke Ovens 26
M. g. 241
Laboratory 11
Blast Furnace 270
Traffic • 0
P o w e r 22 6

774

But the 
pe.ncy of on- is to be e> 
report one still remins
surplus previously after closure of No.a Blast Furnace and £ Coke Ovens.

The language of the clsusc I of the Agreement is mislea
ding, it seems total numbers. of surplus, -ue to closure of both the 
Furnaces (No.4 and No.5) and the t.vo ( C 1 D ) Coke Oven Batteries should 
y,.-

But -.ve have just cos a letter fr< a Labour Dept.
Govt, of est Bengal, (a copy is attach., ?ierev:ith) which ^ives figure:, 
of surplus men, resulting from closure f .\j,A Furnace- ana two Coke .



To ■ - • . datjd the 2nd*January,’58.
The Works Manager,
Kultl Mrksj ‘ 1
Indian-iron & steel Go.Ltd; 
Kultl. . ' ' .

(Through prosier channel.)
Sir, - - • X: ^ ■• J

7e,the undersigned, belonging to the Loco Section,under K.£. 
.’-Dept;- to abroach you with the following for yovrkind perusal 

t and ’necessary1 action thereon; t ■ * K- A ■
. -.'. - ■ - ■ ’ ■ _

That on 26.12.5v§ \last,the Management hung up a;list of surplus 
^v/dtk.m-n, including soxse from our Section,who were rendered surplus 
\dv& to the closure of Ito.4 ;x NoBlast Furnaces and two Coke Oven 

as per Comapny’s circular No.TK/P ZR/9354 dated 24.12.58.
and Rer.Ho.W7P0?5^^date x 26.12.5^. x r,

>0, %
" \ \ Thatfour (4)x Loops have been tr<gistermed to Burnpur

anq/ ^vch it ccA|l^be reasonably ^xptectbd-that ^oXkqrs,engaged
ni be rendered. surplus'kt Kulti. ^ut at the sa^ej
it stands to reason that those-.surplus ba^&sort^d .

_ at Burnpur for the m|ntenance of .these Locos,as was '"done Lin the^ 
surplus jaen^p^ /Traffic Bept.

rom Kulti

That as the rest hive not been aff^cted ,du£ to the. closure of 
the said Plants, the question of surplus does Wtat; all as-far 
as our sect-on Is co^rned. \ -

‘> ;\ - That the'selection of the surplus ^O|i\nas b®^do^sa§t arb/i- 
trarily can be seen from the following: • ■

t <s < - There is the case. been ,A \ ;
surplus the Vranes ar© in full operation hbreL 

;o the surplus from this category is most unwarranted. . g 
: .- VV- - \C\®

‘hat t?/b V>rker$,designated as<G mcra’’*
j

I

j
mde surplus^ froour section bu t at tha san® tlm, .two. 
mre\hdn^ taken as Gen. ' Labon^fi^m
section to fill up ti^ Mt^icy of b¥mer* This is _ ...J® 
really unintelligible^ because the manning h^s been Jcept®| 
constant under^this category. 3^jxTT^ this manipulation?' • 
Boes it not reveal a motive behind'this? .

- Or^take the case of is a fitter and
belongs to. the. manning list bf the Eivdtting S&bpTSut be^;

T has been pe^an^ntly working at our Section since last 
few years. wow,a$ per Company’s own calculation, thore 

- /. . ,. , should bo one l^ss in the surplus list of our section,
' - \r^ulting from'rthe trj^fer of Locos-mation^

Because, the t&Wl oT^dur-
; •'■' 'on -tb^-basis of work, one in place'bt sMd^L^l Mohd, who 

actually ■ belongs tc the miming cf Ri vetting Shop-(SMt by).

Also there are e^afeyles ■.vb^rA 11^ of ’First cuue,last go’
Bas not Been strictly adhcr^>.T^O; >aix'yr^^^ th^^brplus list that 
has been hung up. s y ' ' , ?/ U

x .- From, thb aboveyli, would bo -Lear that the ManagemnV has not fo
llowed any scientific: principle in .sparing the said surplus list,- 
it has been done cuiteXrbitrarll^s^^ being made..against
workers for extraneous ^tisdns td^s^ete.

.- ^41^1^ of tb£ above,w would request you tt _a§a absorb 
such workers as rendered surplus due to transfer of Locos,at Burn
pur and withdraw the .names of the r«st-of\our Section from Lhe* surplus 
list of E.K. for reasons stated abova/* ■ \ \ !

2T.0.
'.. ■ aft
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Page 2

-7 <

absolutely no reason to 
which are not connected 
plants.

make workers surplus from shops-,like ours 
at all with the closing down of the.said

mn of shop are made surplus, .it stands 
to reason to relieve that the Company has deliberately taken a 
policy of rationalisation. And the claim of the Management that the 
surplus in ou^shop has been necessitated because of shut down of 
Plants.of falls through.

If inspite of this

In view 
withdraw &sr

And for

of t^g ajwe, we would urge upon you to please 
names^rom the surplus list for reasons stdted above.

this act of kindness, we in duty bound shall ever pray.
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ V .... ' f

& - *

For

....
Yours faithfully,

& On behalf of the S & S 
( Rivetting Shop )

shop

Copy to;Asst. Labour Commissioner, 
Asansol. '/

Labour Minister, West Bengal

&
| /Jjx /r/

I

gj .

• -

% ¥ 11^
j^-AVX
$, -> <A ■

'r^i,
'. ■ I < i- < . -J

ft



To r Dated the 2nd Jam 1959.
■^he Works Manager,
The Indian Iron & Steel Co., Ltd.,
Kulti,- ’ * ,

- ’■ I- J X ', 4i:/> v; ;,><1 '..‘J’ ,v

( Through Proper Channel )'

Sir, ' \

We, the undgr^ig^e^, Leg to submit the following for your kind 
perusal and iitfcessa£^ 4ction:- ' "

That we belong to the Structural & Smithy Shop underHhe KU'E. 
Dept, which includes (a) £last Furnace M;E. (b) C.O.Mg£(jLoco M.i. 
(d) S & S. Shop( Rivetting Shop (e) Meeh. Eng.(f) Fdy Eng.

That on 26,12.58 a list of.workers, rendered surplus due to 
closure of No.4 and No. 5 Blast Furnaces and Coke Ovens, has been 
hung up andthe same includes 247 names of v/hole M.E. Dept.

That we find this list includes son$e froja our S & S Shop 
(Rivetting Shop). We are at a loss to understand as to why men of 
our section could.be rendered surplus.'Because, under M.E.Dept, 
there are two specific sections viz Blast,Furnace M.S. &Coke Ovens* 
M.E, which are directly concerned and connected" with Bl;Fee and 
C.0.respectively. And it is only logical that' Workers of these 
two sections would be rendered surplus.because .of the sliut down of 
the Plants with which they were connected directly.

That 8 & S Shop is a repairing section which is responsible 
for major break downs. And if you take the statistics of. a owp&e A. 

yearp and check up the daily job records you woud find that 
over whelming majority of workers of our shop, from among the ? / 
surplus ones, of M.E, were not engaged even for an hour at the 
Bl. Fee. or Coke Ovens. Then how can they be made surplus on the jW 
pica of closure of. Bl.Fee. and Coke Ovens? As we are not called 
upon to attend day to day work of the said^pSiftt-s except in case1 r- 
of major break downs the question of surplus from our shop does / 
not arise at all. 1 A

-. ..... ■ ' .■ ► MoreoverWe would also request you to please consider another 
aspect viz the,question of work load. The amount of a work used to 
be done by us has not decreased at all as a result of closure of 
Blast Furnace and Coke Ovens. Because with the: coming into commi
ssion of the New Spun Pipe Plant and Steel Foundry Plant pur job 
of repair work has shifted there; So, the manning should remainV 
constaint, rather it should be increased. ?

That another action of the Management hot-only remain unexplain
able but also reuses suspicion as to the policy and principle 
followed in preparing this surplus list/It'is-this. The mechanical 
section under ii.E.Dept is also connected with the Blast Furnace 
for^today maintenance work. And after the blowing .outof the two 
Furnaces a surplus list was made from the mechanical section and 
arrangements made for their interview before the Board. But for 
reasons mysterious, ,.in the final list ..mentioned above, we don’t 
find any name from*this section of M.E. Similar is the case of 
Fdy. Ehgineeringl^drpius list was made, workers were asked to be 
present befox'e the Govt, -interview Board, and they did appear before 
the Board but not/we find that m the final list their names are not 
there. i / ■ , / ’?

We don’t advocate that tho.ee who v/ere originally declared 
surplus but later on dropped from these two sections should be 
made redundant. We are glad that there names are kept in the rolls 
because they are needed.

But our point is that while workers connected,more or less 
directly with the B.Fee. and Coke Ovens can be>made surplus to 
some extent because of closure of the said plants, there is

P. T. 0.

could.be


UNITED ICON & STEEL WOHLS’ UNION.
Regd. No. 3389

Head Office: 
Phone:— BARAKAR 133

KENDWA ROAD,

P. O. KULTI
OT. BUROWAN

UAW
Branch Office:

Phone :— ASANSOL 737

P. O. BURNPUR
DT. BUROWAN.

Ref. No________ ___
|

Com. K, G. Sri w<3 s t a va, 
Secretary,

4. Asnok noac.
r yew plehi.

Dated •.h...iIar^959.

Sub: List of office-rbearers of e-ecuti 
Committee members of the Union fc 
tne year 195o-5 o —.

Dear comrade,

Please find attached herewith the complete

of Office-bearers and Executive Committee members of ouz

Union for the year 1358-1959.

/
This is for A.I.T.U.C. file and your infori

Yes, we htivc receive’ t. e final receipt so

ve

list

nation.

h>’ ” "V

Than <:■ ha p ou .

*
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But the number rendered surplus in Oct last, after the closure of 
No.4 Bl.Fee and C & D batteries of Coke Ovens only, was stated to 
be 750 (vide letter of Dr. Roy- anhexure C). And aspper letter 
of Lab. Dept, Ref.No. 5512-1.R/IR/10h-36(M)58, dated 24.12.58, the 
total number of surplus du© to the closure of the above mentioned 
plants comes to 545 ( 130 for No.4 Bl. Feo. and 355 for two Coke 
Ovens). So account is to be given for the remainder 205 out of total 
of 750. , ■

As per documents, the total number of surplus in the two 
instalments (Oct and Dec) comes to 1357.(545 * 812). But the 
declared surplus is 1562 (750M-812). ■ - ...... . - t' ... ■ •' ' r .

Now this discrepancy, we are afraid, is not accidental.
It is deliberate. The Company does not want to come out with its 
full "manning list? and thus tries to keep! th© acutal capacity 
for absorption in its own plants a secret. W have apprehensions as 
to the motive behind this. Is it a device to get rid of undesirable 
elements and to increase workload at the same time?

Let tiie Company come out with their full manning list for 
the New Blast Furnaces and Coke Ovens at Burnpur and New Spun Pipe 
Plant and Steel Foundry at Kulti in confoi’mity with their declared 
target of production. Then the cat will be out of bag.

Besides, there are questions of minor adjustments as to who 
should be sent to Bhillai or Bourkola or Durgapur from amongst the 
selected ones, difficulties should be removed as far as possible. 
As for example father and son, for similar type of^job, should be 
sent at the same place.

The question of transport is also there. as you suggested, 
these things matters can be settled across the table’ by discussion 
with Dr. Channu, which please arrange.

Hope, you would take prompt action to redress the 
grievances ©nuuei’ated above before 15.1.59 so that everything may 
pass oft* smoothly.

Thanking you, ‘ : ;
Yours faithfully, 

< \ 1 ■

y
. General Secretary.
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QU tbi> iio^, you uuulu muVv. ;,<4. ; 1 -, -* Sv vhi’ a liL. L .'•' t tm^
clause rsi.^c in this special case*A ;

.vo ;>l:<-ti- to Oilit C-Vl £•<?&& :.<r..' ,.j.\ CFi FU Ils ti * ns wy tit
t lilkili t , llXtxlan X'U** ’*< s'U&l | ii* y ‘ tlic- --U;\1U; J. J. \ t .

Tlxey si*u as £ o11>■;»i j v «

(a) lbs prxaci<l ’’first ccse last gon has not bt-tn observed' 
le declaring r.^u surplus - our members, including office

bearers of the Union, ba’vc been arbitrarily picked up and 
made uurpiu. . It Sj-jtars th,.t a utiib^rtU attempt Bas been 

to got rid of -trouble shoutors*, to coot- the ivoroa of 
fir bireii himself, #ho accused th. Govt. for not coming 
forward to absorb his m^n pxi su^-oly, on this x^at (vic£ 
Aiai^ure A )

(b) The diocritunt‘tx at is being ahll& absorbing elf 
workers by the Company (II:Co) itself either ext Burn, ur or 
Kulti. Our xe&bsrs ,;ho have reel diffj cultiex to go outsj'u 
in Govt* btiiei flants but can retains^ her* in equally

Is^j< ” tan L >— w 1 Sa-A e W 4 V '•* tv A Ji V 4/ C^n -■ V‘1 ‘-~ j e » V •-} V

and weaken our Union* het the Cow^ny co^ out ^ith tin. list 
of ., to b. filled Uy -.’.nd select the senior r?ost on-
frost anoiigs tik surplus fur tb^Si- p-- us.

(cj Ihera arc depts* unu^r eiUcb .wre not uirectly connects 
«ith Blast Furnace or Cuke Ovens. But surplus list was »ade 
fiois thase depts e*g. Foundry Engineering, workers '^ere sent 
f^r mtervi^v but later GrvF,tu fruu the final list (Vade 
Axuiisiure B )

Or., base *thc case bLitiv Shop. Ihis section is tioiniy 
Eeant f^r major br^al-doMi jobs. Though the Blast 
have b^n eloped do^n nem Plants like Spun Pipe and Bte^l 
/. dairy Ix-ve tden -.ut into commission. Io, ths rxecessity of 
section as irdortaut as ever. Ano they oot
connected in day to day repair o^rk of Blast Furnace or 
Cuke Ovens. Yit some db men hsve teen made surplus, incJ
•Dr of thti Jt. scroti-raof yur Union, ibit bar . bs^.n -on^ 

c^v,. .dy ..^tn e }<oU v . u^c;. - u .. *■ tr ..... .
15 -i *- —J. e . tip - * 4- t’’--/-* < J*z 5 /

.;«. can bivs ey.aLvl^t of thi hsn< of Qiscci rd nr li 
Ahl eh 1:. -eAhiie; but unfoxy 1? hour uractiee resorted to by t 
W1 tici^cuV of ViiC diVUdvx -<i CC^:^;L4iC by

’ij *.“rX/ct114 *"-t<tixt



United Iron & Steel Workers Union.
Head Office KULTI.

( PROF. BARI Z1NDABAD. )
Office :— 

Kulti Station Road, 
p. o. KULTI, 

( Burdwan )

Ref. No J T ♦ ££ cy / La b/1/ b 9-1

Sri S, K. Banerjee I» A, S. 
v t f & C I‘£ t fi I" j' * L& BOU i’ lx.p t £ 
Govt. of Aest Bengal, 
Writers Building s,

FOE Xt&EDlATL ATT^TXdk.

Sub:

Dear Sir,
Further to our discussion vdth your good self yesterday, at 

Circuits House, Asansol, v?e beg to draw your urgent attention to the 
following for necessary action:

You are asrare that at the intervention of Govt. the surplus 
^ork^rs of Kulti Works facing rscrenchaent, have been offered alto mat! 
employwent by the Hindustan Steel (Private) Ltd; at Hourkella, BMllai 

subject to certain tern and conditions.

of the t^riss are couched in language which s^y be advers 
inter preted and used against tbs workers. Take for ekar^le, the clause 
(11) which states that the worker concerned «M11 be on probation for a 
period of IL months and if the probation is not satisfactory (be) is 
liable to be discharged without notice*.

Now this has given rise to serious misgivings. As far as Ku It 
workers are concerned they are all skilled bands having experience for 
10-15-1.0 years* And though they are new hands, technically speaking, at 
ths Hindustan Steel, in reillty, they have b^cn given alternative ssplo 
went similar to those at Burnpur. And this arrangement 1; the result of 
top-level negotiation with the Govt. Therefore, this clause shuulv not 
apply to these Kulti workers who have been rendered surplus. You also 

th us that this clause should not be operative in this special 
c^W; W urge:'Upon you to please clarify tills point aftar consulting 
;.r.M-.r nc ^nfcrmua accorcjnt-Y•

Or, tuku clause (vii) which states, inter alia, that the 
anointment is subject. to ^character and antecedents beiUt, fauna satis
factory after verification5’. have serious objection to this clause 
because apprehend, this nay be used very conveniently, against the 
work er-a for thsir irGd^. union activiti t or political vlarv . nich Eiay 
be to tb<. liking of the *spiployt>r, 1^, wH? urge upon ^ou vu safe to it th: 
Uzs cIdu. is d&btac or clarification be r.a*>? a£ t. ah' t r<aU-c;?C' t: •
meant A categorical asevrancu Sim ula De g^von ur.t tr^oc a;.,
activities and political vie^s would not adversely affect the service c 
ibc ^urkurs concern.c. Ine sasie clause (vii; also lixdlcal
tioa eoL.aui: ory t-.i thair fitnear. Nov this clause,, ii; our opJ eion, i 
r ’̂\uafant a:.- fa; as Kulti j <. cancentea. l-;cuu ■_ taey ;. r- Li'e..
m cLrviec bo;at fit. And those traBsferr-w to Buruuur need a
une„rga mi dic^l tioa. So, thic yarriaul r *.se of . uitl
they shoul ;d ;"r^ a >.arxi nation. You al.a atb
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.And Cor this act of kindness,we in duty bound shall aver pray

•; / V

„•• ' . • ■ • ■ ■ •

Yours faithfully,
For on behalf of the workiacn of

Loco Shop*
17j ^Yv c C -

H ' . .
v 'a C C / A

;•: . the
Copy to As $ t. .Labour Co md ss i oner, ;

Asansol;
to Labour &inisternest Bengali

Govt: Calcutta* :-

I ^/<

~p-e- 12-0
(?< • '^7: ^ . ..^

1

s) w & -A I

f

i^?

-o-^Z



Z UNITED IKON
Head Office: 

Phone BARAKAR 133 
KENDWA ROAD, 

P. O. KULTi 
OT. BURDWAN 

Ref. NokWj..XSLLU^-^

To 
The Asst. Labour Com

& STELL WOUKEBS’ UNION.
Regd. No. 3389

L.iJcr Certij^^i^ if Pfsiift£mcci

BAW P. O. BURNPUR

missioner,

DT. BURDWAN.

•^4

Dated the....lQth...Jan.r 195 9.

Sub: Discrimination made by Management 
IISCo, (kulti works)re:Surplus 

workers._____________________
Dear Sir,

Please find attached herewith copies of mass petitions

for workers of Rivetting shop and Loco Shop, Kulti works which

•will speak for itself.

Also find attached copi^ of letter addressed to

Sri. £. K. Banerjee, I.A.S, Jt. Secy, Lab. Dept. Govt of West
Bengal. /

Please do the needful and oblige.



GOVERNMENT OF VEST BENGAL
LABOUR DEPARTMENT

; BRANCH

No. 5512-1,R 
IR/10L-36(mJ/58

From - Sri S.C. Mukherjee,
•j Assistant Secretary to the Govt, of West Bengal. 

To - The General Secretary,United Iron & Stee Workers’ 
Union, Kendwa Road, Kulti, Burdwan.

Dated Calcutta, the 24th December, 1953.
Sub: Closure of Kulti Blast Furnace No.IV and Coke 

Oven Plants of IISCo,
Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter No,LM/WB/11/58 dated 
the 22nd November, 1953 to the Labour Minister, West Bengal, 
regarding the above subject. It has been reported to Govt, 
that out of 355 workmen of the two coke ovens at Kulti the 
company has already provided alternative employment to 273 . 
in its Works at Burnpur and to 31 in its Works at Kulti, 15 were 
either found medically unfit or voluntarily resigned or retired, 
35 refused alternative employment and preferred to accept $ 
retrenchment compensation and only one remains to Ibe absorbed.^ 
Out of 190 workmen of Ko. 4 Blast Furnace alternative employment 
has been provided by the company to 175 at Burnpur and to 8 at 
Kulti and 7 were found to be medically unfit. It will thus be 
seen that the compart' has already absorbed the surplus workers 
on the closure of Blast Furnace No. 4 and the two Coke Ovens.

The other points raised in paras (b) and (c) of your 
letter arc under enquiry and a further communication will be 
sent to you as early as possible.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/- S. C, Mukherjee. 
Assistant Secretary.



FOUNDRY ENGINEERING SECTION (m.: DEPT)

(>.1st of men declared .surplus ano. sent for Intervie

Name, TtNo,. Designation,

1. Alljan. BV/1 Stone Cutter.

2. Ramlakhan. BV/56 Khalasi.

3. Jag-endra. EV/13 Fire man.

4. Sita Ram. BV/14 Fire man.

5. Rambali. BV/49 Gas man.

6. Saud. BV/54 Gas- man.

7. Bhag wati. BV/ 67 Tindal.

B. Duli TBV/16 Hammer Dan.

9. Zahiruddin. BV/39 Fitter.

10., Hari Narayan. BZ/20 Rigger.

*11. Bhekh&n Singh. TBV/43 Khalasi.
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and this totals 545, *

When Dr. Roy .negotiated with ns in Oct’58, Sri Nanda gave the 
figure as 75C^of;blO was to be absorbed by IISCo and rest 140 by 
Govt, of India. Here also lies a great discrepancy.

Thus it will appear that the actual number of surplus is not 
clear. The Company hung up list of 812 as surplus but agreement says 
it is 775. May be the 2nd Staff would be absorbed, but,the total 
picture should be given the Coy- total number rendered surplus, 
total number absorbed. Here also the management is trying to hide 
thefactual state of affairs. It seems at present they don’t want 
to come in the open with their manning. So, the actual capacity of 
absorption is not clear either at Burnpur or at Kulti.

Another point to be noted. The total NO. of surplus was 545 
when 2 Coke Ovens and 1 Blast Furnace were shut-down. But as a 
result of closure of one (No.5) Blast Furnace only the number 
rendered surplus is proportionately much greater. It is clear that 
the Company is implementing its plan of rationalisation^ on the 
plea of this closure.

Anyway, from the figures given in the said letter of Lab.Dept, 
and the list hungup by the Company, the minimum number rendered 
surplus comes to 1357 (545 if 812).

Nov;, I think, the Company should be pressed to come odtq with 
their actual manning for 2 New Blast Furnaces and 2 Coke Oven 
Plants, at Burnpur and the New Spun Pipe and Steel Foundry Plants 
at Kulti as per their declared target of production. 6f this how 
many have been recruited, how many taken from depts by transfer, - 
how many absorbed from surplus men of Kulti, should be stated 
by the Company.

Then the total capacity of absorption for surplus men would 
be clear.

Next comes the question of principle of making men surplus - 
we have come across instances where workers were declared surplus, 
made to appear before the Govt. Interview Board, but later on 
they were dropped from the final list (list of men attached).

Yes, I have got the partial list. After getting the full 
list, I shall be sending the same to you.

Also the principle of’first come last go’ has not been 
strictly adhered to. Discriminations have been made against our 
members in some cases.

So, it is desirable that a Tripartite Conference be called 
tx (including INTUC) to thrash out these matters.

Anyway, please advise as to what more informations will be 
helpful for you.

We have started our propaganda compaign from 30th Dec. We held 
a mass meeting on 31st and exposed the the agreement,- role of 
INTUC and Govt. We have fixed for a mass protest demonstration on 
Sunday, the 11th January,1959. Preparing for other forms as well.

With best regards,
Yours affectionately,

( Nitis Sett. )



Camp: Bangalore 
January 16, 1959

Dear G^m.Tahir Saheb,

I got your telegram sent to Delhi in Bombay.

I think the approach of Kulti comrades to the problem is not 
ouite correct. It is true workers suffer because of transfers 
etc. but when a whole factory closes, it is vexy difficulty 
to secure alternative employment. Here in Kulti, we have 
succeeded in doing it. So there should be an atmosphere of 
gain, a feeling that disaster has been partly averted. 
Instead I find more bickering and complaint as if nothing 
was achieved. This whole mentality lost to us the advantage 
of Rs. 10/- last time and this time the same thing is happening. 
This way, we shall never advance or win confidence nor will 
Government and employers take us seriously. To be always 
complaining is not a sign of good trade unionism. To 
appreciate correctly what is done and to complain, if the'\ 
main things go wrong should be our approach, Ary way, 
you can see for yourself and decide. No doubt, we have 
lost some good cadres and workers are inconvenienced. But 
it is a better than being wholly unemployed. Those who 
do not want alternate employment and are not moving are 
perhaps spreading this tone of despair. J J

I thought you would come to Bangalore.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(S.a.DANQE)
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ITS D IR0N.& ST E B L W 0 R K B R S’ UN I ON,

^No. Name, Department t «•
EH

156. Lalloo. Town. SD/108.

157. Baldeo. • • • SD/60.

158. Keshua Karnin. • • • SD/188.

159. Abdul Halim. BrassShop. NF/54.

160. Abdul* j^uiyum. - G. C. Shop.Finishing . W/83.

161. Noor Hasan. G. C. Shop. Q/290. ■

162. Tulsi. • • • Q/212.

163. Shew Pujan. • • • Q/ll.

164. Etwari.Gope. General Store & Salvage AP/7.

165. K. Ghosal. Watch & Ward, B. No. 115

166. Kharag Bahadur. • • e FF/30.

167. Narayan Chandra 
Bhattacharjee.

General Office. P. c.

168. Ram Sushesar. Light Casting. ZR/55\

169. Ram Subhag. ... ZJ/54.

170. Chotekan Choubey. 9 9 9 ZN/9.

171. Durga. 9 9 9 ZR/7.



Contd
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UNIT ED IRON & STEEL WORKERS UNION..

•A
Name. -Hsu,'

123. Samuel. B.F. & C.O.Engineering. TCD/18.

124. Audhu. Blast Furnace. AB/68. ■

125. Mannoo. < 9 • AB/3.

126. Fakir Singh. 9 9 9 GO/77.

127. Jager Nath Tewari. 9 9 9 AA/144.

128. Pudai, Power ( Electric ) BR/84.

129. Md. Siddique. • 9 9 BU/18. '

130. Suraj Nath Panday. Power ( Boiler ) BG/11.

131. Panchu Khan. 9 9 9 BE/78.

132. Abdul Hussain. Loco Shop. TCC/18.

133. M. M. Alam. Machine Shop. CE/175.

134. • Md. Hanif. 9 9 9 CE/258.

135. Ram Krishna Choudhury 9 9 9 9 UE/104.

136. Mahadeo. 9 9 9
• \

' Al.
137. Sk. Rustam. Civil Engineering(B.L.) BA/222 r w

138. Pardeshi. 9 9 9 BA/19. W ■

139. Jalbharan. Civil Engineering(P.W.) CB/101.

140. Sunil Kumar Mukherjee.Traffic. AZ/X21.
jX ■

141. Md. Idris Khan. Foundry. Engineering. BV/39.
1'

142. Sain Bitta. Mechanical Pipe Line. BZ/7.

143 . Md. Yousuf. Labouratory & F. T. BB/2&.

144. Mahabir. Spun Pipe Plant. .TC0/50.

145. Bishu Dosadh. 9 9 9 WRP/113.

146. Jagropan. 9 9 9 WRP/68.

147. Md. Alim. Spun Pipe Engineering. CU/9.

148. Birjoo. S. D. S. Loading. AN/87.

149. Babu Ram Sharma. S. D. S. Transport. AM/53.

150. Ahmad Khan. Vertical Pipe Foundry, J/77.

151. Saranand Fouzdar. 9 9 9 P.C.W04.

152. Ra# jas. 9 9 9 U/39.

153. Abdul Sattar. Pattern Shop. B/l.

154. Jhagroo. Foundry Shop. Y/9.
155. Biraj Mohan Roy. Medical . Md/29.



Contd...
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UNITED IRON &.S T I

4. )•

S E L WO R K E
■ '■ -, * ■

RS UNION.
S. No. Name, Department. U .N° «,
92. Md. Siddique. T. E. 9237.

93. Chattu Mistry. Do. 8408.

94. Mukania Karnin. C. S. I. & C. M. 0. 9201.

95. Raglubar Singh. Do. z 9833.

96. Katwarop. Traffic. • e •

97. Dassamal. M. E. 5731.

98. Bidiyanand Jha. F. T. 514.

99. Ramlagan Prasad. G. 0. A./Cs. C T K.

100. Iman Singh. W & W ( Works ) 28.

101. Kama Bahadur. Do. Town. 416.

I. N D IAN ST A ND AR D WAGON SECTION.

102. Sreekant Jha. E. R. T.

103. Sailendra Chandra Das . Do.

104. Mahesh. Do.

105. Haniram. Do.

106. Jagat Singh. ) Maintenance.

107. L. P. Singh. P. H. AQ.

108. Dhaneswar Mistry. S C D & Pattern Shop.

109. Mainjar. Progress.

110. Hussain All. Do.

911. Bhupal Mondal. Do.

112. Ghulam Rasul. D. S..S.

113. Judagi Mistry. Do.

114. Tara Singh. P. S. S ( A )

115. Raghu Shaw. S P R.

116. Arjun Singh. P N L. ( K ).

117. Sobaran Singh. Do. ( B ).

K U L T I W 0 R K S :

118. Samat Ali. Rivetting Shop BX/34.

119. S^ew Nandan. • • • BX/17.

120. Sahadat Khan. Coke Oven. AG/102.

121. Mahabir. • • • AR/70.

122. Kunjal. • e < AF/202.
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U N I T 5 L . I R 0.E. L___

S.No. Name,
59. Panchanan Banerjee. 

I 1

60. Lalrit Mohon Chakravartty.

61. Mihir Ch. Majumper. 
f 5 * • ' .

62. Barbajit Rana.

63. Munna Singh.

64. Suprakash Sircar.

65. Tageswar Mistry.
66. Karam Singh.

67. Asgar All.

Department. Ty No,
P. W. •♦• 190/1/544.

C.O.l/Cs. CTK.

Watch & Ward. ••• 396.

Watch & Y/ard. ••• 531. 
' f

Messenger.
( 34" Mill ) ••• 131/157.

Black Smith. ••• 198/420.

M. E. ••• 190/1511.

M.E. (P & S Sec.> 190/1742.

SECT! G NI R 0 K P V R N P V R

68. Jawahir. Coke Oven No.5 Battery.

69. Raghunandan. Do. 7 & 8 Battery.

70. Mahadev Ram. Do. 5 & 6 Battery •1729.
71. Sahabuddin. Do. (C.H.P.) •2161.

72. Banwari Lail. Blast Furnace .. .3130. ■Jit
73. B. C. Dass. Do, • • • &•

w74. F. Jeswara. Do.(Pig Ousting) • • •
75. Ram Saroop. Do.( Traffic. ) 3394.
76. Ram Ch. Prasad. Do. ( Casting. ) ' 3164.
77. BhiKary. M.E( M. D. ) 4141.
78. Pal^han. Mistry. Do ( B. S.Shop.) 4357.
79. Gurdut Singh. Do ( Pump House) 4324.
80. N. N. Sen Gupta. Do ( B. F.)’ ) 4909.
81. Ram Gobind. Do ( B. F.) 5205.
82. B. N. Das Gupta. Do ( Loco Shed.) < • •
83. Haradeo Yadab. ( P. E. 6497.
84. Gopal Ch. Das. P. B. 6230.
85. Narayan Mistry. C. S. 258.
86. Sunia Karnin. Do. (R.S. H. ) 670.
87. Bansdeo Singh. P. w. 7065.
88. Wahid Khan. Do. 7116.
89. Biswath. K.. I. C. 7004.
90. Trebani Singh. Lab. < < <
91. Kristagiri Lakra. Store & Disposal 7948.

Contd
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__ LLOJL&__ _________________________ UJLX-OJI

27. B. L. Guha.

28. M. D. Ghose.

28. Sajjad Hussain.

SO. D. N. Thakur.
'i

31. B. N. Goswami,

32. Kedar Singh

Contd

S T E £ L SECTI;__ 0 N ( BURNPUR ).

33. Jugal Pandey M.S;M.( Duplex.) T. No.

34. Hari Nandan Singh. Do. ( Furnace) 115/579.

35. Kai Mohan Banik. M.M. (18" Mill ) 133/1826.

36. Gour Mohan Banerjee.' Do.

37. Sona Prasad. Do (Rail Bank & Finishing )

38. . Kison Ram. Sheet Mill(BY.FCE.RT, Shop G.House 
160/465.

39. Jew Bahai. Do. ( Hot Mills ) •

40. Md. Akram. Do. 151/736.

41. Santi. R. Bhattacharjee. Do. (Cold Roll 158/1768. >. 
Annl.Pickl.)

42.

43.

Lail Mohammad.

Sudnangshu Shekher.

Do.(Galv. Pot & MNT.

Do.

)
■

157/1616.

44. Narayan Barick Do ( Shipping ) 158/1768.

45. Sayed Mazahar All. Do (Maintainance ) 160/2137.

46. Madan Gorai M.E. Machine Shop 190/-

47. Gurpada Roy. Do Do 190/264.

48. R. B. Singh Do ( S. E. D. ) 190/1317

49. S. C. Dass Do Do.

50. Sher Mohammad. Do ( Mills & Pipe )

51. Kameswar. Do ( P.S. & CONST. )

52. Sukdhar Singh Do ( Steel Plant & Fdy

53. Md. Khalique E. E. 191/9 5

54. Mair Ahamed. Traffic.

55. Ram Kishan. Traffic. 385/TM.

56. Bhairoo Dass Brick Dept.

57. Phekoo Mistry. Do.

58. Dhabalindu Bhattacharjee .Civil Engineering 381/305.



UNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION

BURNPUR - KULTI

List of Office - bearers and Executive members of the year 1958-1959.

S.No. Namfe.

(a) Office - bearers:

1. 8. A. Dange,- M. P.

2. Salahuddin Bari.

5. Mrs Renu Chakravartty, M. P.

4. Pasupati Pandey.

5. Basdeo Singh.

6. N. N. Chowbey.

7. Kanak Sen.

8. Tahir Hussain, M. L. A.•

President.

Deputy President.

Vice - President.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

General Secretary.

9. C. S. Mukherjee. Joint Secretary.

10. B. P. Mukherjee. Do.

11. Himangshu Chattaraj. Do.

12. Prakash Kerketta. Do. • A «v*

13. 8. N. Chakravarty. Do.

14. Md. Yasin.

M__ e__ in b a r s

15. Nitis Sett.

16. K. N. Mi sir.

17. R. L. Upadhyaya.

18. Abdul Majid.

19. Md. Hussain.

20. Md. Zakir.

21. Prafulla.

22. Ramsurath Dubey.

23. Niaz Hussain.

24. Sayed All.

25. Mohd. Sahid Khan.

26. Mahitosh Mukherjee.

Treasurer.
■ J'

2 6 JAH 1959 Contd... ... ... .



T R U E COPY,

Chief Minister, 
West Bengal

Calcutta . 
The 10th January, 1959.

Attention of Rhri Jyoti Basu, M, L, A.

Of the 775 people who were retrenched duo to the closind 

down of the Blast Furnaces and Coke Oven batteries at Kulti, 

315 were re-employed by Burnpur people. Of the remaining 460 

surplus 'workers, to whome offer of service was made, £70 have 

accepted the offers in the Government Steel Plants, 72 have 

refused and the rest 190 are expected to give their decision
, 4- z

ma day or two.

This is for your information

Sd/- B. C. Roy



Page two

this has led to serious discontent amongst the workers. Just as 
you cannot justifiably ask a qualified Doctor, say an MB, who has 
many years’ experience to do the job of a Compounder, so a skilled 
worker having 15-420 years experience cannot be asked to do the job 
of a Coolie. But the Management IISCo, is doing just this,- only to 
harass the workers so that they may be provoked to resign in disgust. 
This device is being taken recourse to go by the Management to get 
rid of as many men as possible.

Hope, y$u would please intervene and see to it that workers 
are not harassed like this and provided with jobs according to 
their designation.

-JcX-vr ■i4"R"h’ •

A Police case is pending against some SB workers, instituted v 
at the instance of the Management is connection with closure of 
No. 4 .gK, Furnace. In the Departmental inquiry held by the 
Managiag^ all Have been found not guilty except five who have been 
discharged. But the case against those found innocent has not been 
withdrawn as yet. Please see to it that the case is withdraw^against 
at least those found innocent. Because they have been selected for 
Govt. Steel Plants, and you will realise how difficult it would be 
for them to attend the Asansol Court from such a great distance. 
And let the case continue against those found guilty by the 
management. »

iHHt*

All of the workers living in Company’s Qrs. and selected by 
the Hindustan Steel have been asked to vacate the Quarters 
immediately. Most of them will ba able to shift their families now 
but there are some who would be put to great difficulty if asked to 
vacate just now. In these exceptional cases, the Company ( IISCo 
should allow a months tine so that they can shift their family to 
their new place of appointment or take them home within that period^ 
Hope, you would pej^uade the Company to allow these workers 
concerned to leaveTtheir family in Coy’s Qrs. at Kulti for the 
present. . W?

*** -JHHi-

Last, but not least is the question of transport. We pointed 
out to Sri S. K. Banerjee, Jt. Secy. Lab. Dept, that Railway 
Reservation be arranged for Kulti workers from Asansol to B&ilai 
and Rourkella to facilitate transport as the Govt, has offered to 
pay one way fare for joining duty. Please do the needful in this 
regard.

Before we end, we would again request you to please use your 
good offices so that every thing passes off smoothly.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,

( Nitis Sett ) 
For General Secretary.

Copy to Sri jyoti Basu, M. L. A.
Sri Tahir Hussain, K. L. A, Calcutta.
Mrs. Renu Chakravartty, M. P.





United Iron & Steel Workers Union.
Head Office : — KU LT I.

( PROF. BARI Z1NDABAD. )
Office :— . < V

Kulti Station Road, H J
p. o. KULTI, 0 ' T

( Burd wan ) 'I

Ref. l\o95- *.

PO.; 1 IX■ XAAili,xi'i 1..• H«
k' # f

CMof Minister,
Govt, of Wust B&ngal,
Writers Building s,
C- /4 1 ^j. u .t .t. m n,.

Sub: Cur^tLXJ^rXx^

Dear Sir,
Please refer to your letter, dateu 10.1*59 addressed to irl 

Jyoti Basu, M* L. A. #bo has kindly forwarded to us a copy of the same.

You wlt« to soy th^t
« Of the 480 surplus .Ajri^rc, to vhofc offer of

service , L7Q hzvc aece. tsd th. offer. in the
Govt* Steel Plants, 7k havs refused and tha rest 190 are 
expected to giv* tMlr decision in a day or tw.n

Sow, th* nujrh.tr of ^ork rs oho have b-^n selected for Govt .Steel 
Plants, coms, as per your figures, to 532 (270*72*190), But this nut&er it 
Xu excess of 460, (ths actual nu&bvr offered by Govt* ) exactly by 7k* And 
this number i.e, 72 is reported to have refused ths offer of Govt.

must be soaa

such. And if

a x <& t a <4*l to i*o * ’ to x «*> Vk-H’rf* .a. t * - -* a<ju d 4r x. « A*.*^Xe

nlstaKe soimewh^r^. Please enlighten us on this.
A

far as ov^ informtlon gms., there has been no refusal &s 
there bv soxe, their nunb^r will be v&ry fe^»

But tber^ cc.ses th^ worker c^ncern<d ex-Tijsstd His
desire to go to, say, Huurkdla, during iniurvies. Aad Ms letter of 
appointment came, hs finds to his surprise U4 he has beon xxdecud for 
Bhilai and vlc^~ v^rsa, though the type of person fronted is tM for 
both places. W fall tv uau^rstanu «hy the authorities tMulo in^Ait on a 
particular person to go U. a particuli.r plice if un MteriXitiv: br.nire ug- 
lly qualified, is founo for the saw type of 30b.

Anyway, ^rv rcr.dy to u.^ our influence to pursue le people to 
accept alterative eiuyloyt^ut at any place if we are provi MtH o list 
of p^r wM reported iu-w Bom senior officer ; = f tho
Lcbaur Dept, r^y kindly be i^nt to ^sansol for helping us - r, niatter.

315 vhoa th- IlSCa ^uthcri tJ oc to tbserb uHMr \t ;iurivtr or Kulti. 
Apart fr^> lM fact th..t ?eurp_us’ list boon uoCu : rxl.- tMi,

But a serious situation is ixLxxly Lu dsvalvp Lnvt-v

nujrh.tr


Name of workers of Oriya nationality who opted for Rourkella were 
, given appointment letter for Bhilai Or Durgapur contrary to 
/^assurance.

1. Challai Tanty, I.No. AB/66.
Ramjit Tanty, I.No. AA/31.

3. GarJan Tanty, T.No. AB/67.
4. Gunanidhi. T.No. GB/36.



ANNEXURE tpt.

TRANSFERRED TO BURNPUR BUT GIVEN INFERIOR TYPE OF JOBS,

T,No. Designation,S.No, Name,

1. Suraj Nath Pandey BG/ll
2. Ahid Khan. BG/1.
3. Surando. BG/2.
4. SaraJul Huque. BG/44.
5, Tersi.
6. Man Mohan Das.
7, Abdul GPafur. I.
8, Abdul ®affar II.
8e Jagadish.
10. Fagu Lail.
11. Mangru Bhuia.
12. Hela Bouri.
13. Kamruddin.'
14. Mahes.
15, Rasul.
16. Abdul Mannan.
17. Yasin.
18. Mangai Munda.
19. Jalu Munda.
20. Ramdeo Singh,
21. Bqddu. Fireman



ANNEXE RE'C*

TRANSFERRED TO BURNPUR AND WANTS IrllAL OF THE FOLLOWING 
INSPITE OF 12 - 80 YEARS SERVICE TO THEIR CREDIT ,

S.No. Name. T.No. Designation. Yrs. of
Service.

(1) S. N, Chakravorty . BN/41. 1st.Fitted. 13 yrs.

(2) Bali Ham. BX/39. 2nd. ' 13 yrs.

(3) U.C.Bhattacharjee.TCD/29. 2nd. 12 yrs.

(4) Lail Bihari. TCD/242.1st. 13 yrs.

(5) Kd. Yasin. CD/24 1st. 20 yrs.

(6) Jogeswar. TCD/179 1st. 24 yrs.

(7) Abdul. Sattar. CD/84 1st. 20 yrs.



THE INDIAN IRON & STEAL CO.LTD.
K0M& Wffi*

Ref; No. WK/PER/59364 15th January, 1958

N Q T I - C E d

2 ■•■■■' -d' • -VThe workers listed below by, their undermentioned action or 
actions have declined alternative employment sb offered to them 
and as such, the Management have no alternative'left but to retrench 
them with effect from;16.1.59 with full retrenchment ban!fits as per 
agreement reached on 31.12.58 between the Management and-the Asansol 
Iron & steel Worker’s Union/’^/

(i) Refusing to go to the Government Steel Plant, 
And/Or .J/d. ....

(ii)Expressing unwillingness to go to Burnpur according to 
employment opportunities now available there in terms with 
the agreement Dt/- 31.12.58.

And/ Or,

(ill Expressing unwillingness to accept employment opportunities 
now available to Kulti,

And /Or
(iv )Intentionally not appearing before the officers of the 

Hindustan Steel (Private) Ltd,, when they visited Kulti 
Works from time to time for the purpose of selecting men ® 
for Govt. Steel Projects, ®

jW

And/Or
(v )Intentionally not appearing before the officers of the 

Burnpur Works when they visited the Kulti Works on the 
12th 13th and 14th January, 1959 for the purpose of selecting 
men fordifferent Plants inside the Burnpur Works, and also 
not appearing before the officers of the Kulti Works.

S.No. Name. T.No. Designation.
LL E. D e partment .

1. Halim. CD/14 Fitter.
2, Ud. Lakur, CD/17 Fitter, 1/C.
3« Ed. Yasin. CD/50 1?
4. Gulab Khan. TCD/20 w
5. Halim. TCD/14 fl
6. Ab. Latif. TCD/57 " 2/C.
7. Fazil HaAue. TCD/7 fl
8. Abdul Barik. TCD/23 n
9. Abdul Khan. TCD/26 «
10. Md, Ibrahim. TCD/254 Fitter 1/C.
11. Kalindra Singh TCD/36 ” 2/C.
12. Md. Azim. TCD/234 ■ 3/C.
13. Jhagroo CD/55 Liverman.
14. Md. Usman. TCD/157 Fitter 2/C.
15. Bawa Singh. TCZ/48 Rigger 2/C.
16. Ramdas. BX/ 5 Black Smith.
17. Nibarab Singh. BX/140 Leyerman.
18. Ramdhar BX/161 n
19. Samsudding.. Bi^/53 Shearman.
20. Mahangu. EX/128 Ri vetter 1/C
21. Radhu. BA/76 ” 2/C.
22. Ab. Karim II BA/101 u
23. Samrathi. BX/113 Rivetter 2/C.
24. Chand Mohd. BX/74
25. Muslim. TBX/16 " 3/C.
26. Tajamul Hussain TBX/30 n n
27. Rampati., TBX/52 n n

P. T. 0.



. , t i . -1. . 1* r.lCj 4. /iz'. -

StNo». Name. • ■ - T, Noy - Designation,.

28. *' Md. Ghulam. TBX/53 Ritibter ' S/C.
29. Budhoo. TBX/58 " "
50. Md. Khejamudding:. TBX/101 ■ ■
51. Nasiruddin. ' - TBX/113~;-— " "
52. Ramlalij TBX/161 " "
55.
3*.

Kesho.z
Kesho.

TBX/173 - ■ ■
' BY/16 ' il Painter 3/C. f t; h i t

55.
36.

Rambilas.
Bai-oo.
Ab Rahim.

1 Manzoor Hussain,' 
Md. Wasi.

CD/'4i 'tR. smith . 1/C.
TBX/172 R. Helper

4 sJ /J

37.
38.
39. CD/41 ”
40. Ab Jabbar. . CD/88 " 0
41. Md. Yasin. CD/47 « 2/C.

TCD/244 »
TCC/71 B. Maker
TCC/7r “ B. Maker '•3/C.

42.
43.

Nazir Ahmed.
Ab Hafiz. •t)"

44. Md. Idris. t

Sd/-N. DET
For WORKS MANAGER.XV. \ •-

, j Joa vi)
v *($} .1. J<;
Xu <>J wl. J .. .z’ij '. J 4 S ■;.

.• ’ < . ’ . ■■... j



ANNEX U. R £ , » A * .

(COPY)

THE INDIAN. IR0N..-X STEEL C0«, LTD. 
KULTI WORKS.

’IU1 * V Ji;
, a d\U<l

Ref: WK/PER/59362 . V
. DiuoU jrRfoH.

• 15tH ^January , ' 195 9.
, oo’j ,ds

E , ■ ■
. .1-, f J----------------- ----- iiUh .Vil

The workers listed below by their under mentioned action or 
action have declined alternative employment so offered to them 
and as such, the Management have no other course left but to 
retrench them with effect from 16.1.59 with full retrenchment 
benifits as per agreement reached on 31.12,58 between the Manage
ment and the Asansol Iron & Steel Workers* Union.

(1) Refusing to go the Government Steel Plant. 
and/Or

(2) Expressing unwillingness to go to Burnpur according to 
to employment opportunities now available there in terms 
with the Agreement dated 31.12.58.

and/ Or

(3) Intetionally not appearing before the officials of the 
Hindustan Steel (Private) Ltd. when they visited Kulti 
Works from time to time for the purpose of selecting 
men for Govt. Steel Projects,

and/Or

(4) Intentionally not appearing before the officers of the 
Burnpur Works when they visited the Kulti Works on thefe
12th. 13th 
selecting i 
Works, and 
the Kulti 1

T r a f fie..... De p t

and 14th. January, 1959 for the purpose of ® 
iten for different Plants inside the Burnpur 
also not appearing before the officers of IK

Works, 

•

■ .. 4

•

g.No. Name.,

1. Dil Mohammad.
2. Ab. Razak.
3. sk. Massa Mia.
4. Nidhoo Gowala.

Power Departm

T.Nq.

AZ/ 26
AZ/189 
AZ/96
AZ/110 

ent.

Designation,

Fireman.
Driver.
Coup. Proter. 

Do

1. All Jan BD/23
2. Tassadik Hossain BD/

Att.Turbine 
w Pump

3. Lail Mohd.
4. Md. Salam.
5. Bhulla
6. Ramjan Ali.
7. Md. Saley Khan

BD/21
BD/13
BG/20
BG/27

. BG/28

Fireman U.C.
« «

* Crt.
8. RamJan Ali.
9. Jogin Tanti.
10. Hossain.
11. Ab. Subhan.
12. Mongal Ram.
13. Jangloo
14. Ramcharan.
15, Shyamlal.
16. Md. Hanif.
17. Garleyan
18. Oli Mohd.
19. Narain.
20. Chamaroo.

7.

BG/29 
BG/39 
BJ/24 
BK/20 
BH/19
BE/42 
BE/1
BE/11 
BE/17 
BE/34 
BE/41 
BE/45 
BD/3

n n
« U.C.

Khalasi
Fitter 3/C.
Fireman U.C. 
Foreman
Atd. Boi 
F.Man Crt. 

n 
n

F.Man U. C.
Fitter 2/C.
Fitter 1/C.

P. T. 0.



S.No. Name, T.No. resignation,
’.j<jo . KUH

21, Kd. Ishaque ~BD/27"~ Att. Tur
22. Nathu Bouri. BC/6 Khalasi.
.23. Laljee. BD/21 Att. Tur.,\ji-q'
24. Chatu Mia. BE/ 23 Fireman.
25. Managroo. BE/35 Fitter 2
26. Rahim Bux. ■, BD/25 Att.Turb.
27. Ram BK/10" Khalasi.

. . 2 . . .....
. 1 >j .... • . ..

■ h‘.X.> ‘/'J £17
. Sd/--Illegible. .: 
For WORKS MAWERaf
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is done by ordinary coolies. They have naturally refused to do such 
jobs and akked for work corcesponding to their designations. Even 
the agreement with the INTUC Union which is not at all satisfactory 
stipulates that workers should be given at least "similar type of- 
job as far as practicable". But this does not surely mean that a 
skilled worker will be put to an unskilled job.

This is also wholly unjustified under terms of Delhi Agreement 
on rationalisation.
4. The whimsical and harassing attitude of the Management; will hiso be evident from the fact that workers who opted for Bhillai or 
Rourkela, being natives of the states concerned, have been given 
just opposite appointment, outside their native states, though the 
type of worker needed is the same. Also, there are cases where the 
father and the sone have been given appointment at different places 
though doing similar type of job, out of vindictiveness.
5. There are also cases where the workers concerned wanted to go 
to Govt. Steel Plants (from those of Annexure - ’B’ ) but they were 
not allowed to go. Now they have been sent to Burnpur and are 
forced to do inferior type of job which has no bearing with their 
designation.
6. Lastly, there is the case of one Kunjan who was rendered 
surplus in October after closure of Kulti Coke Ovens. He^as trans
ferred to Burnpur. Only recently, he has been dismissed on the plea 
that he assaulted another worker. There was no enquiry,,- principles 
of Grievance Procedure were not followed and he was summarily 
discharged.

Nainital decisions on Code of Discipline and other Tripartite 
agreements are flagrantly violated by Employers like IISCo, and 
yet all blame is placed on the shoulders of workers. IAnd I am constrained to say that the Govt, machinery has 
mostly played the part of a passive on-looker#. Even if they make 
a move it is so slow and dilatory that this in itself sometimes, 
becomes a case for breach of Industrial peace as has been amply 
demonstrated in the case of Kulti .

Anyway, before I end, I would urge upon you to please 
intervene before it is too late and see to it that the retrenchment 
order is immediately revoked and each of these 75 workmen is given 
alternative employment by the IISCo.

As to discriminations made against members of our union I would 
deal in a separate letter.

Awaiting an early reply,

Yours faithfully,

( Renu Chakravartty )



_ - - PHONE : DARAKAR 133

sn^I nj ?J{f5
UNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION

REGD. NO. 3389

BARI :
Plead Office ; KENDWA ROAD. KULTI, BURDWAN.

D^d^M..17th Jan.t7959 .

FOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.
Lt. B. C, Roy,
The Chief Minister,
Govt, of West Bengal,
Writers Buildings, 
Calcutta , 

Sub: Unfair & discriminatory retrenchment 
_____ of 75 Kulti workers.____________  

Dear Sir,
Hope you have already received my telegram informing you of the 

unjust and discriminatory retrenchment of 75 Kulti Workers by the Management, 
IISCo, on the plea that the workers concerned refused to accept alternative 
employment.

The reasons advanced by the Management for retrenchment as per 
notices,- reference no. WK/PER/59362 and WK/PER/59364 both dated 15.1.59 are 
far from truth ( see annexures *A’ & fB* ).

As a matter of fact the workers concerned did not received any 
appointment letter or written intimation as to the place of work and the 
type of job alldted for alternative employment. But the Delhi agreement 
requires that each work r is to be served with a notice offering the proposed 
job etc. None of these workers received any such notice. So, the question of 
of refusal does not arise at all. These workers who are all skilled hands with 
many years’ experience were verbally asked if they would do the job of a coolie 
at Burnpur Or Kulti andthis ihey naturally declined. They were not even 
offered jobs at Govt. Steel Plants.

Not only that. Out of 44 workers of Annexure ’B*, more than 20 
workers belonging to Rivetting Shop have been rendered surplus and ultimately 
retrenched. But this Ri vetting Shop has nothing to do with the closure of 
Blast Furna ces.

Thus it will be clear that it is a case of clear cut harassment and 
vindictive retrenchment.

2.That the Management is preparing ground for further retrenchment 
yill be evident from the following:

The workers listed in Annexure »C* are skilled ones, - first class 
in second class Fitters, having^ rec ord of experience peniging from Ik to 24 
/ears. But the very day they joined at Burnpur, on 16/1.59 they were asked 
to give trial as to their capabilities as Fitters^which,. they have been doing 
’or so many years. They rightly resented this and "refused to undergo trial. 
Phe IISCo, authorities may discharge them as well ou the spacious plea that 
they "refused to give trial”.

5. Or take the case of workers listed -tn Annexure fDJ who have been 
transferred to Burnpur from Boiler Department Kulti. Tuey ;-re all skilled 
vork-.Lrs but they have been asked to io the job of burning lime stone which



Coj>y._of-Telet;rat<uIseqiti oq 17,1,59,..

G. L. Nanda,
Union Labour Minister, 
N e w p e 1 h 1 t

R. L. Mehta, .
Secretary, Labour Ministry, 
N e w Delhi t

Thirty one from Power & Traffic & 44 from Maintenance 

Engineering retrenched yesterday Kulti Works on plea refusal 

alternative employment no appointment letter with corresponding 

designation given stop question refusal does not arise retrenchment 

illegal request interventioxi revoking discharge notice letter 

follows«

= RENU CHAKRAVARTTY

pr. Roy, 
Chief Minister, 
West Bengal, 

jyoti Basu, M..L. A 
Communist Party, 
Calcutta,

Seventy five retrenched^Kulti Worksq^esterda/Jon plea

refusal alternative employment no appointment letter with corres

ponding designation given question refusal does not arise retrench- 

sent illegal request intervention letter follows.

* RENU CHAKRAVARTTY

Sudhir Ghose, 
Secretary, Hindustan Steel 
Lloyds Bank Building, 
New Del h 1 .

Nine Kulti Workers made medically unfit contrary your \

assurance

•-= RENU CHAKRAVARTTY
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Tahir Hussain
.MEMBEE. EEGISIATIVC ASSEMBLY. WEST BENSAE

Telephone : ASANSOL X& 737.

The Chief Minister, 
Govt, of West Bengal; 
Writers Buildings;

7- »c’. ' ’• ‘ • •_
I’erniMieut

P. O. BURNPUR. BURDWAN.
Calcutta Address:

126-A DHARAMTALA STREET.

IMMEDIAT8 miSKTIOH.0*’'001"'’'-18
11th, Jan’ >0.-9,

Present address: Carmichael Hospital for 
Tropical Diseases.

( School of Tropical Medicine) 
Apcar Ward; Bed. No. 12;
Cal c u t t __a

Sub: Proper absorption of surplus workers 
of Kulti Works numbering 812 and 61 
of Burnpur, Works:, under I I S C o .

Dear Sir,
1 am addressing this letter to you from my sick-bed in

the Hospital.

I as glad to learn from Sri Jyoti Basu, Leader of Oppo
sition, West Bengal Assembly, that you have written to him inti
mating that all surplus workers of Kulti, not absorbed by IISCo, 
will be taken over at the Govt. Steel Plants in Bhili lai, Rourke la 
or Durgapur as the case may be. The news has also cone out in 
the Press#

While expressing our deep appreciation for what you 
have done in this regard in response to our representation made 
through jyoti Basu^and others, please allow me to submit that 
this is not an uzyaixed blessing. Why, let me enumerate.

The terms andconditons as laid down in the letter of 
appointment given by Hindustan Steel Private Ltd; include certain 
clauses (Nos. ii and vii) which have rightly caused serious 
^^givings in the minds of the workers concerned.

" I'learn that these clauses about which we have definite 
apprehensions,were brought to the notice of your good self by 
a telegram and also discussed with Sri S.K.Baner jee, I.A.S.; 
Joint Secy; Labour Dept;by our representatives when the latter 
went to Asansol,on 9.1.59. I also undestand that the Jt.Secy; 
agreed that these clauses on Probation and Medical Examination 
should not apply to Kulti Workers. And as to character and 
antecedents, the trade union activities and political views,he 
assured, should not be any bar to service.

But there are matters directly and solely connected 
with the Management, IISCo, that present serious difficulties. 
And it is here th\t your intervention is necessary and essential 
for the solution of the same. Lst me narrate hereinunder, the 
examples of di sc ri sin-Lion made by IICco authorities,^,, cci.slly 
against our lumbers in preparing the list of surplus men. Please 
refer in this connection to my previous letter to you dated
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26.12.58.
(1) It is an accepted fact and also sanctified by the law of the 

land that in declaring men surplus, the principle of "First come,last go", 
should be observed.

J; eaehi lo geiOloe d<tpe«« bn^ v'.But the Management, IISCo, who have shown in the past that! 
they care little for implenentatioh of Tripartite Agreements or decisions 
of Court of Law, have, on tills occaion as well,thrown to the winds th® 
principle referred to above. Old men who will be retiring in a year o 
two have been declared surplus while young men in the same category of® 
work, have been /Kept. And in their anxiety to get rid of our man,including 
office-bearers, they made men surplus even from sections which are notgdt1 
all connected with day to day work of tho Blast Furnaces and Coke Ove ‘ 
I mean the Rivetting Shop (Smithy Shop) in particular from where some

tmen have been declared- surplus Including our Joint Secy. I understand 
the workers of that Bept) have made a mass petition pro casting against 
this and a copy has been forwarded to you as well, for necessary action*

<1 it 'J 1Similarly, in absorbing the 320 men by IISCo itself at 
Burnpur and Kulti, our mmbers are b^ing deliberately kept out. No prin
ciple, say, seniority-basis, is being absorbed. Men are being selected! 
quite arbitrarily.

This has naturally agitated the workers very much, and if 1 
anything untoward happens, the responsibility for the s<me shall be with

■the management.
(ii ) The Management has also flagrantly violated ths terms of 

previous agreements. As for example,men of W.R.P.(Works Reserve Pool) 
have not only been made .surplus but also thrown out Cor Govt. Steel B 
in violation of the Agreement reached after the closure of A & B Cok 
Batteries at Kulti, with the mediation of Sri D. Chatterjee, the then 
Py. Labour Commissioner,

(ill) There are also cases where men who expressed their willin 
ness to opt for Govt. Steel Plants.have not been selected but worker 
expressed inability to leave Kulti for family reasons, have been forcO; 
either to accept retrenchment or opt for outside

(iv ) Also there are vital discrepancies as to the number of men;^ 
actually rendered surplus. The Company states that the total number of>$ 
surplus due to closure of all the Plants (Nos.4 & £ Blast Furnaces and?® 
two Coke Ovens) is 775.(Vide Agreement with the Asansol Iron & Stbel 
Workers Union, clause 1.) Butit is actually 1623,(750 in the first instal 
ment,- you gave this figure to me,plus 812 In the second instalment,- 
both at Kulti and 61 at Burnpur^. Of this,it seems 505 (454 at Kulti and 
61 at Burnpur have been left out of their own rolls. And only the services
of Kulti surplus workers have been presented before the 
offered alternative employmentto these 454.

Govt. Board who^

But the fate of 61 workers rendered surplus 
in thebbalance.

at Burnpur still

As per Agreement with Mr. John, the Company agrees to absorb
only 520 men out the second instalment surplus men. At the sametime the 
agreement stipulates that 61 from Burnpur would be made jobless. But we 
maintain that the Company can absorb a much larger figure than 320 of the 
second list.

Let the Company come out with the actual Manning at the 
New Plants at Burnpur (tow Bl.Furnaces find two Coke Ovens) }and at the 
New Spun Pipe Plant and Steel Foundry at Kulti. Then the b^uff will be 
called. ;

From the above, it would be clear that th© Management 
IISCo is provoking the workers which might result in the disturbance of 
Industrial peace in this vital industry. I

In view of the above I would request you to please immed
iately intervene, call a Tripartite Conference and settle this issue of

P. T.



_>er of
Lok Sabha.

215,North Avenue, 
New Delhi•
IC.1.59

Dear Ranen Babu,
I have received two telegrams,one from 

Tahir Hussain arid another from Chandra Sekhar Mukherjee in 
the course of the last three days. In Tahir Hussain’s telegram 
I get the news that all the workers rendered surplus by kulti 
closure,have been assured alternative jobs by Hindustlian Steel 
This was of course a very big victory,and I fed without the 
prompt and constant move by the United Iron & Steel Workers’ 
Union this would never have been gained. But Tahir Hussain 
wanted thatGonpany which had originally declared less number 
of workers surplus than declared later,should absorb more men 
at Eulti and Burnpur.

Today 1 received Chandrasekhar **ukherjee‘s tele
gram saying that the appointment rjtkfcnc of workers at HSFL 
was made conditional upon the character and antecedents of the 
workers and also upon medical examination and demanding that 
these corditicns be done away with.

I have spoken with Sri Sudhir Chose, Secretary of 
HSFL who was in Kulti only recently. He told me that the total 
number the Company had originally kept for themselves was 321 
of the best men,out of « totalsurplus declared of 775. The 
Government however finally took 461. So there!s only a dis
crepancy of 7 men. This I do not think can be made into a 
very big issue,unless of course specific cases,can be brought 
forward^ for negotiation. I think the question of the second 
staff numbering 38 are net at all included in this calculation 
since our Union too lias not s*id anything specific in tide 
matter. I only discussed the question of the workmen in the 
absence of other inforiaation re: Second staff.

Todayj X agian discussed with Sudhir Ghose re:Chandra 
^Sekhar Babu’ s telegram. He told me th^bre is condition laid 
down ih the appointment letter which he has given for nanding 
over to the workers re: suitability of character and antece
dents. If this had been done,he said, how could he have decided 
to take all the surplus men, since it wouldhave meant referring 
the whole matter to the state Government and its police dept. 
If any local bureaucrats are creating difficultjr^ please 
immediately write to Sri Ghose quoting me. Moreover, it is 
.ecesscryto quote specific cases,since according to him,the 

question of entering into antecedents and character has not 
been made a condition precedent to their appointment.Re:Medi- 
cal examination he s&id that t-H * -
-v.cri « x /JI " -



instructions with the Management, since they wrse alraedy 
working in Burnpur and Kulti,they were assumed to be fit 
and that was no necesity to hold a special medical examina
tion for them* The Medical Officer of the IlSCo should as 
a matter of course give a certificate to Govt.It was a 
matter of formality.

X shall be conning to Burnpur on the 15th. January 
as already promised to Nitis. I shall discuss matters di
rectly and see the situation on the spot. In the mean time 
if any workers are refused to b* gi\nen employment because o. 
of Medical examination or due to character or antecedents 
standing in the way. It is important that you inenediately 
send the specific cases to Sudhir Gy»ose,Secretary,HSFL, 
Lloyds Bank Building, New Delhi, another copy to Sri H.L. 
iienta, Secretary, Labour Ministry, Govt, of India, New 
Delhi and also to myself.

I feel you should emphasise the victories of 
we have won and then proceed 

to fight any effort to rob the workers of alternative 
employment under any pretext wh»tsoev/er. For this we shall 
fight- to the end.

With Greetings,

t lours sincerely,
/

( Renu Chakravartty)

r.S. 1 would like you to come with me to Burnpur on 16th. 
January. I am returning to Calcutta on 1%h. evening.

- Could you please phone me up round 6 F.X.?

Govt.It


Q.p py. .9 AZaAt

G. L. Nanda, 
Union Labour Minister, 
New p e 1 h 1 ,.

R. L. Mehta,
Secretary, Labour Ministry, 
New pe 1 h f

Thirty one from Power & Traffic & 44 from Maintenance 

.Engineering retrenched yesterday Kulti Y/orks on plea refusal 

alternative employment no appointment letter with corresponding 

designation given stop question refusal does not arise retrenchment 
« * 

illegal request intervention revoking discharge notice Letter 

follows, ■ . .'*■ t • ’•
= RENU CHAKRAVARTI1. *

Dr. Roy,
Chief Minister,
West Bengal,

jyoti Basu, M..L, A.
Communist Party,
Calcutta. JMf

----------—i——-----------—

Seventy five retrenched^Kulti Worksi^esterday^on plea 

refusal alternative employment no appointment letter wiuh corres

ponding designation given question refusal does not ari^e retrench

ment illegal request intervention letter follows.

«= RENU CHAKRAVARTY .

Sudhir Ghose,
Secretary, Hindustan Steel
Lloyds Bank Building, (
New Delhi,

Nine Kulti Workers made medically unfit contrary your \
■ f -

assurance.
(1 

= RENU CHAKRAVARin.



PHONE : BARAKAR 133

^1^55 3113^ ?JK5
UNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION

REGO. NO. 3389

bari'1
Head Office : KENDWA ROAD. KULTI. BURDWAN.

WB/1/59-3 Daledfte.17th.. Jan..V959 .
FOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

B. C. Roy, 
e Chief Minister, 
vt. of West Bengal, 
liters Buildings, 
a 1 c u t t a .

Sub: Unfair & discriminatory retrenchment 
_____ of 75 Kulti workers,___________  

ar Sir,
Hope you have already received ay telegram informing you of the 

.just and discriminatory retrenchment of 75 Kulti Workers by the Management, 
SCo, on the plea that the workers concerned refused to accept alternative 
iployment.

The reasons advanced by the Management for retrenchment as per 
tices,- reference no. WK/PER/59362 and WK/PER/59364 both dated 15.1.59 are 
r from truth ( see annexures *A’ & 1Bt ).

As a matter of fact the workers concerned did not received any 
^ointment letter or written intimation as to the place of work and the 
pe of job alleged for alternative employment. But the Delhi agreement 
^uiro- that each ..orb r is to be served with a notice offering the proposed 
b etc. None of these workers received any such notice. So, the question of 

' refusal does not arise at all. These workers who are all skilled hands with ny years* experience were ve^ally asked if they would do the job of a coolie 
. Burnpur Or Kulti andthic they naturally declined. They were not even 
fered jobs at Govt. Steel Plants.

Not only that. Out of 44 workers of Annexure ’B*, more than 20 
workers 11ing Shop have been rendered surplus and ultimately.eetrenchb^K^^^^^^^etting Shop has nothing to do with the closure of 
Blast Fu

Thus it will be clear that it is a case of clear cut 
nd!ctive retrenchment.

harassment and

2.That the Management is preparing ground for further retrenchment 
11 be evident from the following:

The workers lifted in Annexure fC* are skilled ones, - first class 
j second class Fitters, h&vxng^record of experience ranging from 11 to 24 
>ars. But the very day they joined at Burnpur, on.J.6.1.59 they were asked 
। give trial as to their capabilities as Fitters^whichzthey have been doing 
.r so many years. They rightly resented this and ^refused to undergo trial. 

IlSCo, authorities may discharge them as well on the spacious plea that 
>ey "refused to give trial”.

Or take the case of workers listed in Annexure !PT who have been 
•a? ferred to Burnpur from Boiler Department Kulti. They are all skilled 
r s but they have been asked to do the job of burning lime stone which
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is done by ordinary coolies. They have naturally refused to do such 
jobs and akked for work coreesponding to their designations. Even 
the agreement with the INTUC Union which is not at all satisfactory 
stipulates that workers should be given at least "similar type of- 
job as far as practicable". But this does not surely m^an that a 
skilled worker will be put to an unskilled job.

This is also wholly unjustified under terms of I^lhi Agreement 
on rationalisation.
4. The whimsical and harassing attitude of the Management4 will 
blso be evident from the fact that workers who opted for Bhillai or 
Rourkela, being natives of the states concerned, have been given 
just opposite appointment, outside their native states, though the 
type of worker needed is the same. Also, there are casos where the 
father and the sone have been given appointment at different places 
though doing similar type of job, out of vindictiveness.
5. There are also cases where the workers concerned 'wanted to go 
to Govt. Steel Plants (from those of Annexure - JB! ) but they were 
not allowed to go. Now they have been sent to Burnpur and are 
forced to do inferior type of job which has no bearing with their 
designation.
6. Lastly, there is the case of one Kunjan who was rendered 
surplus in October after closure of Kulti Coke Ovens. He was trans
ferred to Burnpur. Only recently, he has been dismissec on the plea 
that he assaulted another worker. There was no enquiry,- principles 
of Grievance Procedure were not followed and he was summarily 
discharged.

Nainital decisions on Code of Discipline and other Tripartite 
agreements are flagrantly violated by Employers like IISCo, and 
yet all blame is placed on the shoulders of workers.

And I am constrained to say that the Govt, machinery has 
mostly played the part of a passive on-looker«. Even if they make 
a move it is so slow and dilatory that this in itself sometimes, 
becomes a ca^e for breach of Industrial peace as has be^n amply 
demonstratecC in the-ease of Kulti .

Anyway, before I end, I would urge upon you to pLease 
intervene before it is too late and see to it that the retrenchment 
order is immediately revoked and each of these 75 workman is given 
alternative employment by the IISCo.

As to discriminations made against members of our union I would 
deal in a separate letter.

Awaiting an early reply,

Yours faithfully,

( Renu Chakravartty )



(COPY)

THE INDIAN IRON--: STEEL CO., LTD.
KULTI WORKS,

» 'ami - j Yv ■ \dd .oil *Ai»
,1-. .L:iOi 6\3& .liuofl . ,<x>;

Ref: WK/PER/59362 . ■ j -t C -l:>th January, 1959.
.f;:. ,&1M J-G .X
a “I J J l du \«zio • OCx. , G-.

> • " N 0 _ T X C _£ . _ -
.1;. U.* ■ OUH .Vo

The workers listed below by their under mentioned action or 
action have declined alternative employment so offered to them 
and as such, the Management have no other course left but to 
retrench them with effect from 16,1.59 with full retrenchment 
benifits as per agreement reached on 31.12.58 between the Manage
ment and the Asansol Iron & Steel Workers’ Union.

' ;'k
(1) Refusing to go the Government Steel Plant. 

and/Or #,
(2) Expressing unwillingness to go to Burnpur according to 

to employment opportunities now available there in terms 
with the Agreement dated 31.12.58. 

■
and/Or

(3) Intetionally not appearing before the officials of the 
Hindustan Steel (Private) Ltd. when they visited Kulti 
Works from time to time for the pirpose of selecting 
men for Govt. Steel Projects,

and/Or 1K

(4) Intentionally not appearing before the officers ofBthe 
Burnpur Works when they visited the Kulti Works Q^the 

’12th. 13th and 14th. January, 1959 for the purpos^pf 
selecting men for different Plants inside the Burapur
’Works, and also not appearing before 
the Kulti Works,

the officers^f

T r a f f i c Deut.

Name. T.No. Designation,

1.
2.
3.
4.

Dil Mohammad.
Ab. Razak.
Sk. Massa Mia. 
Nidhoo Gowala.

AZ/26
AZ/189
AZ/96
AZ/110

Fireman.
Driver.
Coup. Pvoter. 

Do

■

Power Departme n t .

O
O

 
w

w
pc

* • 
• •

...
...

...
...

...
.

. • 
...

a.
...

.

Alijan
Tassadik Hossain 
Lail Mohd.
Md. Salam. 
Bhulla 
Ramjan Ali. ’ 
Md. Saley Khan. 
Raiajan Ali.
Jog in Tanti. 
Hossain.
Ab. Subhan. 
Mongal Ram. 
Jangloo 
Ramcharan. 
Shyamlal.
Md. Hanif. 
Garleyan 
Oli Mohd. 
Narain. 
Chamaroo.

’W >

BD/23 
BD/ 
BD/21 
BD/13 
BG/20 
BG/27 
BG/28
BG/29 
BG/39 
BJ/24 
BK/20 
BH/19 
BE/42 
BE/1
BE/11 
BS/17 
BE/34 
BE/41 
BE/45 
BD/3

Att.Turbine 
« Pump
w «

Fireman U.C. 
« n
w w
” Crt.
w n
" U.C.

Khalasi 
Fitter 3/C. 
Fireman U.C. 
Fireman 
Atd. Boi 
F.Man Crt.

n 
«

F.Man U. C. 
Fitter 2/C.
Fitter 1/C.

P. T. 0.



SjNo. Name;.. . T.No. Designation.

21. Ud. Ishaque Att. Tur .
22. Nathu Bouri. BC/6 Khalasi.
.23. Bailee. BD/21 Att. Tur*
£4. Chatu Mia. BE/23 Fireman.
25. Managroo. BE/35 Fitter 2
26. Rahim Bux. BD/25 Att.Turb.
27. Ram "........ BK/10 ~ Khalasi.

. . . . . 1 2 . .dI
‘ & ■ ■ It ?. b •’ ri . _

• t - . J 1 v
- Sd/- Illegible.

For WORKS MANAGER..

................1 .. • - - ... - ... 

...................................................................................... . -■ • • . . /’ - ■

J ; -- • • ' “

... ■ f..)



ANN g, , £ V „R ....'BL..,.

THS INDIAN IRON & STEEL CO.LTD.

Refs No. WK/PER/59564 v. , 15th January, ,1958.
. ■ '' ’ ' .5 ’ .'

H Q..T .1 g B , 

. M \. A -* A •- ■ <■ • *. f. /-
J

Th© workers listed below by theii’ undermentioned action or 
actions have declined alternative employment so offered tot them 
and as such/ the?. Management have no alternative left but to retrench 
them with effect from 16.1.59 with full retrenchment benlfits as per 
agreement reached on 31.12.58 between the Management and the Asansol 
Iron & Steel Worker’s Union. '

(i) Refusing to go to the Go Vermont Steel Plant, 
■ ’ And/Or . 1 r? 7.iy

(ii)Expressing unwillingness to go to Burnpur according to 
employment opportunities now available there in terms with 
the agreement Dt/- 31.12.58.

And/ Or.

(iii)Expressing unwillingness to accept emplcyment^oppertunities 
now available to Kulti,

--if. ♦ - -4

And /Or
(iv )Intentionally not appearing before the officers of the® 

Hindustan Steel (Private) Ltd,, when th« y visited Kultw 
V.’orks from time to tirae for the purpose of selecting men 
for Govt. Steel Projects,

And/Or
(v )Intentionally not appearing before the officers of the® 

Burnpur Works when they visited the Kulti Works on theO>, 
12th 13th and 14th January, 1959 for the purpose of selecting 
men fordifferent Plants inside the Burnpur Works, and /also 
not appearing before the officers of the Kulti Works,

S.No. Name. T.No.
1. E. D e

Designation, 
vartment .

■

L
1. Halim. CD/14 Fitter.
2. lid. Sakur. CD/17 Fitter, 1/C.
•z^ Md. Yasin. CD/50 w
4. Gulab Khan. TCD/20 n
5. Halim. TCD/14 n
6. Ab. Latif. TCD/57 " 2/C.
7. Fazil HaQue. TCD/7 n
8. Abdul Barik. TCD/23 n
9. Abdul Khan. TCD/26 n
10. Md. Ibrahim. TCD/254 Fitter 1/C.
11. Kalindra Singh TCD/36 " 2/C.
12. Ed. Azim. TCD/234 ’ 3/C.
13. Jhagroo CD/55 Liverman.
14. Md. Usman, TCD/157 Fitter 2/C.
15. Bawa Singh. TCZ/48 Rigger 2/C.
16. Ramdas. BX/ 5 Black Smith.
17. Niburab Singh. BX/140 Leyerman,
18. Ramdhar BX/161
19. Samsudding., BK/53 Shearman.
20. Mahangu. EX/128 Ri vetter 1/C
21. Radhu. BX/76 " 2/C.
22. Ab. Karim II EX/101 w
23. Samrathi. BX/113 Ri vetter 2/C.
£4. Chand Mohd. BX/74 n
25. Muslim. TBX/16 " 3/C.
26. Tajamul Hussain TBX/30 n n
27. Rampati. TBX/52 n n

, ~ /‘VK-- P. T. 0.
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Name. ?. No. Designation,

28.- IM. Ghulam. TBX/53 ' • ’ $ ' " ■ • * . AlRitSfeter 3/C.
29. Budhoo. TBX/58 w w
30. Md. Khejamudding: . TBX/101 B H
31. Nasiruddin. ’ --- TBX/113 n w

Ramlall. TBX/161 w n
33. _

:•
Kesho.
Kesho.

TBX/173 
BY/16

w H
Painter 3/C.

35. Rambilas.. . . . \ . CD/4 R. Smith 1/C.
36. Baroo. TBX/172 R. Helper " "
37. Ab Rahim. CD/35’7' Fitter 1/C.
38. Manzoor Hussain. CD/45 ' w■ r . • ■ .
39. Md. Wasi. CD/41
40.
41.

Ab Jabbar.
Md. Yasin/

CD/ 88
CD/47 « 2/C.

42. Nazir, Ahmed. TCD/244
43. Ab Hafiz. TCC/71 B. Maker
44. Md. Idris. ICC/71.. :. . c-_’ . — \u B. Maker 3/C.

Q

Sd/- N. DEY 
For WORKS MANAGER,

uj\.i



A N N E X U R E * C *

TRANSFERRED TO BURNPUR AND WANTS TRIAL OF THE FOLLOWING 
INSPITE OF 12 - 80 YEARS SERVICE TO THEIR CRSDIT t

S.No. Name. T.No. Designation.Yrs.of
___________ Service,
(1) S. N. Chakravorty. BX/41. 1st.Fitter.

Bali Ram. BX/^« ^nd.
13 yrs.

13 yrs.
U.C.Bhattacharjee.TCD/29. 2nd. 12 yrs.

(4) Lail Bihari. TCD/242.1st. 13 yrs.

(5) Md. Yasin. CD/24 1st. 20 yrs.

(6) Jogeswar. TCD/173 1st. 24 yrs.
(7) Abdul. Sattar. CD/64 1st. 20 yrs.



A N N B X U R g 'B'.

TR^NBFERREE TO BURNPUR BUT GIVEN INFERIOR TYPE of jor
S.No a. Name. T.No. Designation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
13*
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Suraj Nath Pandey 
Ahid Khan.
Surando.
Sarajul Huque.
Tersi.
Man Mohan Das.
Abdul GFafur. I.
Abdul ffaffar II.
Jagadish.
Fagu Lail.
Mangru Bhuia.
He la Bouri. 
Kamruddin.’ 
Mahes.
Rasul.
Abdul iiannan.
Yasin.
Mangai Munda.
Jalu Munda.
Ramdeo Singh.
Buddu.

BG/11 
BG/1. 
BG/g. 
BG>44.

Fireman.

A N N £ X U R B 'E1 2 3

1. Challai Tanty, T.No. aB/66.
2, Ramjit Tanty. I.No. AA/Sl.
3. Garja.n Tanty, T.No. AB/67.

Gunaxm. chi, T.No. GP/36.

Name of workers of Oriya nationality who opted for Rourkella were 
given appointment letter for Bhilai Or Durgapur contrary to 
assurance.



United Iron & Steel Workers Union.
Head Office :~KULTI.

(PROF. BARI Z1NDABAD. )

for iiamm ATrmiaK,

ULTI STATION ROAD,
P. O. KULTI,

,— ( Burd wan )

: Aro

Dr, B, C, Hoy, 
Chief Sinister, 
Govt, of Wast Be^al, 
Writers Buildings, 
£LxA-&JlXJL^_^

Sub:

Dear Sir,
Please to your letter, dated lU,i.b9 addressed to Sri

Jy a tl Basu, M, L. A, who has kindly forwarded to Us a copy of the sam,

You write to say that
« Of tiu 460 surplus workers, to wbum offer of

servlet m mcU> £70 have accepted the offers in the 
Govt* Steel Plants, 72 have refused said th* rest ISO are 
ejected to give their decision in a day or two.«

Now, the number of workers who have been selected for Govt ♦Steel 
Plants, casses, as per your figures, to 532 (270*72*190), But this ramb^r is 
*-** w^vwu v< vuvj*v<4a4- ty uovt, ^xaauxy u, /<»< Ai*a
this number l,e« 72 is reported to have refused the. offer of Govt*

<*
>e are st a loss As to ho# to reconcile this discrepancy* there 

bust be seise mistake so^ewhsre. Please enlighten us on this*

As far as our informti.cn goes, there has been no refusal as 
such. And if th^re bv th^lr uubb^r will bo very few.

- a are cases where the worker concerned expressed his
desire to go to, say, Bourkella, during interview* And whan his letter of 
appoint^nt ca&e, he- finds to bis surprise that he has ba an selected fur 
Bhll&i and vice versa, though the type of person wanted is tbs sane for 
both places. We fail to understand why the authorities should insist on a 
particular person to go to a particular place if an alternative hand, equa
lly qualified, is found for the saw type of ^ob.

Anyway, #e are- ready to use our influence to persuade people to 
accept alternative employment at any place if we are provided £dth o li«t 
of Persuns who aru imported to hav# refused. DoEfe senior officer of the 
Labour Dept, my kindly be e^nt to Asansol for helping us in ths mtter.

4HHt

4r^U V S-^X*jXv>US IjitUi.'. V iv^ii i^-jt.^arly UO Oi'^iVx^^Op <; X . J *- z o

:”S th« XISCo author!to absox’b elth&r t^i bumpux- or Kulti. 
A rt frost; th* fact th-.t «surplus’ list has been mda arbitrarily, this 
i, ration again is not b&ing «Jwne oa th« basis of seniority (already refer* 

i’°«) • W- ;y^-Vte »ortefr& tim 3o'» ticco,cfej;;. to th,^r
---------- ... ,h t effect. »pitt«r:.’, 'RCitrlts* f:.a othur

’''—? • *• • tural ly ,
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this has led to serious discontent amongst the workers. Just as 
you cannot Justifiably ask a qualified Doctor, say an IB, who has 
many years’ experience to do the job of a Compounder, to a skilled 
worker having 15-20 years experience cannot be asked tc do the job 
of a Coolie. But the Management IISCo, is doing just tils,- only to 
harass the workers so that they may be provoked to resign in disgust. 
This device is being taken recourse to go by the Manage ment to get 
rid of as many $en as possible.

Hope, you would please intervene and see to it th; t ’workers 
are not harassed like this and provided with jobs according to 
their designation.

*** ;

A Police case is pending against some 22 workers, instituted 
at the instance of the Management is connection with closure of 
No. 4 Bl^.Furnace. In the Departmental Enquiry held by the 
i^nagia^/ all have been found not guilty except five who have been 
discharged. But the case "against wose found innocent h is not been 
withdrawn as yet. Please see to it that the case is wit idrawA.against 
at least those found innocent. Because they have been selected for 
Govt. Steel Plants, and you will realise how difficult it would be 
for them to attend the Asansol Court from such a great listance. 
And let the case continue against those found guilty by thex 
management.

***
All of the workers living in Company’s Qrs. and selected by 

the Hindustan Steel have been asked to vacate the Quarters 
immediately. Most of the© will ba able to shift their f unilies now 
but there are some who would be put to great difficulty if asked to 
vacate just now. In ?these exceptional cases, the Company ( IISCo ) 
should allow a months time so that they can shift their family to 
their new place of appointment or take them home within that period. 
Hope, you would pejguade the Company to allow these workers 
concerned to leaveTttieir family in Coy’s Qrs. at Kulti ’or the 
present. .

•JHH*

Last, but not least is the question of transport. ;e pointed 
out to Sri s. K. Banerjee, Jt. Secy. Lab. Dept, that Ra-lway 
Reservation be arranged for Kulti workers from Asansol to Bftilai 
and Rourkella to facilitate transport as the Govt, has offered to 
nay one way fare for joining duty. Please do the needfu-. in this 
regard.

***
Before we end, we would again request you to pleas* use your 

good offices so that every thing passes off smoothly.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,

( Nitis Sett ) 
For General Secretary.

Copy to Sri Jyoti Basu, M. L. A.
Sri Tahir Hussain, M. L. A, Calcutta.
Mrs. Renu Chakravartty, M. P.



Chief Minister, 
West Bengal

Calcutta .
The 10th January, 1959

Attention of ; hri Jycti Basu, M. L. A.,

Of the 775 people who were '^trenched due to the closind 

down of the Blast Furnaces and C' ke Oven batteries at Kulti, 

315 ware re-employed by Burnpur people. Of the remaining 460 

surplus workers, to whome offer f service was made, £70 have 

accepted the offers in the Government Steel Plants, 72 have 

refused and the rest 190 are exptcted to give their decision 

in a day or two.

This is for your information.



UNITED IRON STEEL W 0 R K E R Sf UNION

BURN PUR - K U L T I 
No. 3389

List of Office - bearers and Executive member^ of the year 1958-1J59,

i
S.No. Name.

Office - bearers

General Secretary^

1. S. A. Dange,- M. P. President.

2. Salahuddin Bari. Deputy President.
- Vii/-

3. Mrs Renu Chakravartty, M. P. VI ce - President.

4. Pasupati Pandey. Do.

5. Basdeo Singh. Do.

6. N. N. Chowbey.
•.m -

JJ.

7. Kanak Sen. Do.

Tahir Hussain8 L. A

9 C S. Mukherjee

10 B. P Mukherjee.- Do

Joint Secret

p-11 Himangshu Chattaraj Do

Prakash Kerketta Do

13 S. N. Chakravarty Do

14 Md. Yasin Treasurer.

■

e sb em

15. Nitis Sett.

16. K. N. Misir.

17. R. L. Upadhyaya.

18. Abdul Majid.

19. Md. Hussain.

20. Md. Zakir.

21. Prafulla.

22. Ramsurath Dubey.

23. Niaz Hussain.

24. Sayed All.

25. Mohd. Sahid Khan.

26. Mahitosh Mukherjee

C ontd
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Contd

27. B. L. Guha.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

£__ z.

M. D. Ghose.

Sajjad Hussain.

D. N.^hakur. /
B. N. Goswami.

Kedar Singh

£ £ L S E C T I 0 N ( BURNPU R ).

33.
S;

Jugal Pandey ( Duplex.) 1. No.

34. Hari Nandan Singh. Do. ( Furnace) 115/579.

35. Hai Mohan Banik. M.M. (18” Mill ) 153/1826.

36. Gour Mohan Banerjee. Do.

37. Sona Prasad. Do (Rail Bank & Finishing ) ■>

38. Kison Ram. Sheet Mill(BY.FCE.RT.Shop G.House >'
160/465.

39. Jew Bahai. Do. ( Hot Mills \ . A

40. Md. Akram. Do. 151/736.

41. Santi. R. Bhattacharjee. Do.(Col<- Roll 158/176^®.

42.

Anni.Pickl.) ; W
'S'

Lail Mohammad. Do.(Galv. Pot & MNT. )

43. Sudnangshu Shekher. Do. 157/1616.

44. Narayan Barick Do ( Shipping ) 158/1768,

45. Sayed Mazahar All. Do (Maintainance ) 160/2137.

46. Madan Gorai M.E. Machine Shop 190/-

47. Gurpada Roy. Do Do 190/264.

48. R. B. Singh Do ( S. E. D. ) 180/1317

49. S. C. Dass Do Do.

50. Sher Mohammad. Do ( Mills & Pipe )

51. Kameswar. Do ( P.S. & CONST. )

52. Sukdhar Singh Do ( Steel Plant & Fdy )

53. Md. Khalique £. E. 191/8 5

54. Mair Ahamed. Traffic.

55. Ram Kishan. Traffic. 585/TM.

56. Bhairoo Dass Brick Dept.

57. Phekoo Mistry. Do.

58. Dhabalindu Bhattacharjee.Civil Engineering EST/305.
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UNITED IRON & . 8 I S E D WO R K g R V N I 0 N,

8,No. Name, Department, It, No,
59, Panchanan Banerjee, P. W, •• 130/1/544.

60, Lalrit Mohon Chakravartty. C.O.VCs. CTK.

61, Mihir Ch, Majumcier. Watch & Ward. • •• 396.

62, Sarbajit Rana. 
• 1

Watch & Ward. • •• 531.
z

63, Munna Singh. Messenger,

64, Suprakash Sircar. ( 34" Mill ) • •• 131/157.

65. Tageswar Mistry. Black Smith. • •• 138/420.

66. Karam Singh. M. g. •• 190/1511.

67. Asgar All. M.S. (P & S iec .> 190/1742.
h ■ ■

IRON .SECTION BURN P U-R <

68. Jawahir. Coke Oven No.5 Battery.

69. Raghunandan. Do. 7 & 8 Battery.

70. Mahadev Ram. Do. 5 & 6 Battery *1729.

71. Sahabuddin. Do. (C.H.P.) .,.2161. B|

72. Banwar1 Lail. Blast Furnace ...3130. W

73. B. C. Dass. Do.

74. F. Jeswara.
w

Do. (Pig Custing) ...

75. Ram Saroop. Do.( Traffic. ) 3394.

76. Ram Ch. Prasad. Do.( Casting, ) 3164.

77. BhiKary. M.E( M. D. ) 4141.

78. Pal^han. Mistry. Do ( B. S.Shop.) 4557.

79. Gurdut Singh. Do ( Pump House) 4824.

80. N. N. Sen Gupta. Do ( B. F.) ) 4309. H

81. Ram Gobind. Do ( B. P.) 5205.

82. B. N. Das Gupta. Do ( Loco Shed.) ...

83. Haradeo Yadab. ( P. E. 6497.

84. Gopal Ch. Das. P. B. 6230.

85. Narayan Mistry. C. g. 258.

86. Sunia Karnin. Do. (R.S. H. ) 670.

87. Bansdeo Singh. P. W. 7065.
88. Wahid Khan. Do. 7116.

89. Biswath. I. C, 7004.

90. Trebani Singh. Lab. • • 9
91. Kristagiri Lakra. Store & Dispo sal 7948.

Contd... ... , . .
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8. No. Name, . Department. Xu-No*.

92, Md. Siddique. T. E, 9237.

93. Chattu Mistry. Do. 8403.

94. Mukania Karnin. C. 8. I. & C. M. C. 9201.

35, Raglubar Singh. Do. 9833.

96, Kdiwaroo,
Ira f f i c . • 9 •

97. Dassamal. M. E. 5731.

98. Bidiyanand Jha. F. T. 514.

99. Ramlagan Prasad. G. 0. A./Cs. C T K. • • •

100. Iman Singh. Y/ & W ( Works ) 28.

101. Karna. Bahadur. Do. Town. 416.

I ND I a a...... ST A ND Ji R D wagon sb CT I 0 N.

Cortd

102. Sreekant Jha. E. R. T.

103. Sailendra Chandra Das. Do.
' '-’'J 

■

104. Mahesh. Do.

105. Haniram. Do.

106, Jugat Singh. / Maintenance.

107. L. P. Singh. P. H. AQ.
fl

108. Dhaneswar Mistry. S C D & Pattern Shep.

109. Mainjar. Progress.
•

110. Hussain All. Do.

Ml. Bhupal Mondal. Do.

112. Ghulam Rasul. D. S..S.

113. Judagi Mistry. Do.

114. Tara Singh. P. S. S ( A )
1

115. Raghu Shaw. S P R.

116. Arjun Singh. P N L. ( B ).

117. Sobaran Singh. Do. (B ),

K U L T I WO R K S :

118. Samat All. Rivetting Shop BX/34.

119. S$ew Nandan. • • • BX/17.
120. Sahadat Khan. Coke Oven. AG/102.

121. Mahabir. 9 9 9 AF/70.

122. Kun j al. 9 9 9 AF/202.
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S.No< Name, Department. T.

123. Samuel. B.F. & C. 0. Eng inter! ng . TCD/18.

124. Audhu. Blast Furnace. AB/68. ■

125, Mannoo. 9 9 9 AB/ 3.

126. Fakir Singh. 9 9 9 GO/77.

127. Jager Nath Tewari. 9 9 9 A A/144.

128. Pudai. Power ( Electric ) BE/84.

129. Md, Siddique. • 9 9 BU/18. •

130. Suraj Nath Panday. Power ( Boiler ) BG/11.

131. Panchu Khan. 9 9 9 BH/78.

132. Abdul Hussain. Loco Shop. TCC/18.

133. M. M. Alam, Machine Shop. CE/175,

134. Md. Hanif. 9 9 9 CE/258,

135. Ram Krishna Choudhury. 9 9 9 C^/104...

136. Mahadeo, 9 9 9

157. Sk. Rustam. Civil Engineering(B.L.) BA/22«

158. Pardeshi. 9 9 9 BA/19.W

139. Jalbharan. Civil Engineering(P.W.) CB/iO^B
■

140. Sunil Kumar Mukherjee. T r a f f i c . A Z/H14j!'

141. Md. Idris Khan. Foundry. Engineering. BV/39.

142. Sain Ditta. Mechanical Pipe Line. BZ/7.

143. Md. Yousuf. Labouratory & F. T. BB/2&.

144. Mahabir. Spun Pipe Plant. .TC0/50.

145. Bishu Dosadh. 9 9 9 WRP/113,

146. Jag ropan. 9 9 9 WRP/68.

147. Md. Alim. Spun Pipe Engineering. CU/9.

148. Blrjoo. S. D. S. Loading. AN/87.

149. Babu Ram Sharma. S. D. S. Transport. AM/53.

150. Ahmad Khan. Vertical Pipe Foundry. J/77.

151. Saranand Fouzdar. 9 9 9 P.C.1004.

152. Ra# jas. 9 9 9 U/39.

153. Abdul Sattar. Pattern Shop. B/l.

154. Jhagroo. Foundry Shop. Y/9.

155. Biraj Mohan Roy. Medical. Md/29.

Contd
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S.No. Name. Department, ZjUk
156. Lalloo. Town. SD/108.

157. Baldeo. Y * SD/60.

158. Keshua Karnin. • • • SD/188.

159. Abdul Halim. BrassShop. NF/54.

160. Abdul Quiyum. G. C. Shop.Finishing. W/83.

161. Noor Hasan. G. C. Shop. Q/290.

162. Tulsi. • ♦ • Q/212.

163. Shew Pujan. ♦ • • Q/ll.

164. Etwari.Gope. General Store & Salvage AP/7..

165. K. Ghosal. watch & Ward. B.No.113

166. Kharag Bahadur. • • • FF/30.

167. Narayan Chandra 
Bhattacharjee.

General Office. P. c.

•i s° ii.am ^usnasar • ulght Casting•

169. Ram Subhag,. • • • ZJ/54.

170.
/

Chotekan Choubey. • • • ZN/9.

171. Durga. • • • ZR/7.



Cairos Bangalore
January 16^ 1959

Dear Cora.Tahir Saheb

I got your telegram sent to Delhi in Bombay

I think the approach of Kulti comrades to the problem is not 
ouite correct. It is true workers suffer because of transfers 
etc. but when a whole factory closes, it is very difficulty: 
to secure alternative employment. Here in Kulti, we have 
succeeded in doing it. So there should be an atmosphere of 
gain, a feeling that disaster has been partly averted. 
Instead I find more bickering and complaint as if nothing 
was achieved. This whole mentality lost to us the advantage 
of Rs. 10/- last time and this time the same thing is happening. 
This way, x^e shall never advance or win confidence nor will 
Government and employers take us seriously. To be always 
complaining is not a sign of good trade unionism. To 
appreciate correctly what is done and to complain, if the 
main things go wrong should be our approach. Any way, 
you can see for yourself and decide. No doubt, we have 
lost some good cadres and workers are inconvenienced. But 
it is a better than being wholly unemployed. Those who 
do not want alternate employment and are nor moving are 
perhaps spreading this tone of despair.

I thought you would come to Bangalore.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(S.A.DANCE)



- 5 JAN 1959
United Iron & Steel Workers Union.
Office:—

-1 Station Road, 
i o. KULTI,

( Burdwan )

O

Head Office KULTI.
( PROF. BARI Z1NDABAD. )

Dated .the's^nd Jan U 95 9 ,

Dear Com. Dange,
Hope you have reached Delhi safely.

Perhaps y^ naVv received by now the copies of Agreement 
reached with the I.N.T.U.C. Union on 31.ID.58, and notices extending the 
date of retrenchment upto 15th Jan’5'9, instead of 31st Dec’58.

But this does not conform to the assurance given to 
l-uulyi Lahub, Dr. Ranen Sen etc. by Er. Roy, who told that ITSCo author!- 
ties^agreed to extend the datt upto 31st Jan, 1959.

Anyway, Moulvi faheb has gone to Calcutta yesterday 
nig ht an$ha 11 c• >nact Dr. Roy today.

Another point. The representatives of Labour Depts of 
Govt, of Indian and Govt, of .Vest Bengal respectively are also signatorie 
to the said Agreement. Thus the Agreement seeks to get a moral approval 
of Govt.

And that against the Delhi Tripartite Agreement. Aparadox 
indeed’

As per surlus list hung up by the Management the serial 
No. comes to 815,- 777 labour and 38 2nd staff. But from the copy of list 
we have procured it is seen/that 3 names have been struck off from labour 
force after being typed. Thus the final total comesto 812(7744-38). Dent- 
xise these are as follows:

Labour. Sta;
Cok8 0

'+ 6
La o o r a o ry JL o
Blast Furnace 270 13
Traffic 0 4- V-
P o w e r 22*^ '4- o

But cho agreement states the nu?nber as 775. lid discre
pancy of .;6 . xs to bo explai n.. c by the fact that accor l_ng to Conn say’s 
resort one still remains to b. acu orbed from out of too mon who were made 
nlyh -ev. -sly fter closure of y0 « Blast Furnace and 2 Coke Ovens.
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and this totals 545.

When Dr. Roy. negotiated with us in Oct*58, Sri Nanda gave the 
figure as 75C^of; olO was to be absorbed by IISCo and r .st 140 by 
Govt, of India. Here also lies a great discrepancy.

Thus it will appear that the actual number of surplus is not 
clear. The Company hung up list of 812 as surplus but agreement says 
it is 775. May be the 2nd Staff would be absorbed, but the total 
picture should be given y the Coy- total number rendered surplus, 
total number absorbed. Here also the management is trying to hide 
thefactual stat^of affairs. It seems at present they don’t want 
to come in the open with their manning. So, the acttal capacity of 
absorption is not clear either at Burnpur or at Kulti.

Another point to be noted. The total NO. of surplus was 545 
when 2 Coke Ovens and 1 Blast Furnace were shut-down, hut as a 
result of closure of one (No.5) Blast Furnace only the number 
rendered surplus is proportionately much greater. It is clear that 
the Company is implementing its plan of rationalisaticn$ on the 
plea of this closure.

Anyway, from the figures given in the said letter of Lab.Dept, 
and the list hungup by the Company, the minimum number rendered 
surplus comes to 1357 (545 h- 812).

Now, I think, the Company should be pressed to come out with 
their actual manning for 2 New Blast Furnaces and 2 Coke Oveft 
Plants at Burnpur and the New Spun Pipe and Steel Foundry Plants 
at Kulti as per their declared target of production. Of this how 
many have been recruited, how many taken from depts by 
how many absorbed from surplus men of Kulti, should be 
by the Company.

Then the total capacity of absorption for surplus 

transfer, 
stated

aen would
be clear.

Next comes the question of principle of making men surplus - 
we have come across instances where 'workers were declared surplus, 
made to appear before the Govt. Interview Board, but l.ter on 
they were dropped from the final list (list of men attached).

Yes, I have got the partial list. After getting the full 
list, I shall be sending the same to you.

Also the principle of’first come, last go’ has not oeen 
strictly adhered to. Discriminations have been made against our 
members in some cases.

So, it is desirable that a Tripartite Conference bv called 
tx (including INTUC) to thrash out these matters.

Anyway, please advise as to what more informations will be 
helpful for you.

We have started our propaganda compaign from 30th lec. We held 
a mass meeting on 31st and exposed the the agreement,- role of 
INTUC and Govt. We have fixed for a mass protest demonstration on 
Sunday, the 11th January,1959. Preparing for other formt as well.

With best regards,



FOUNDRY ENGINEERING SECTION(M. E.PEET)

( jhist of men declared surplus and 
^r-

sent for Intervie

Name. IJfo, Designation.

1. AllJan. BV/1 Stone Cutter.

2. Ramlakhan. BV/56 Khalasi.

3. J ag eno ra • EV/IE Fire man.

4. Sita Ram. BV/14 Fire man.

5. Ramba11. BV/49 Gas man.

6 . Saud. BV/ a 4 G ci s man.

7. Bhag wati. BV/67 Tindal.

8. Dull TBV/16 Hammer IZan.

9. Zahiruddin. BV/39 Fitter.

10., H^ri Narayan. BZ/20 Rigger.

11. Bhekhan Singh. TBV/43 Khalasi.



/ UNITED IRON 
J

Head Office:
Phone BARAKAR 133

KENDWA ROAD,

P. O. KULTI 
OT. BUROWAN

& STEEL WORKERS’ UNION.
Regd. No. 3389

Certiiwte
* Phone .— ASTNSOL 737

1 P. O. BURN PUR
or. BUROWAN.

BAN

Ref. AtoALC/ASL/i/59-i Dated the ....10th. .Jan.’ 195 3.

To
The Asst. Labour
A__ s a u s c

Sub: Discrimination made by Management. 
IISCo, (kulti works)re:Surplus 

workers. ____ ____ ____________

Dear Sir,
please find attached herewith copies of mass petitions

for T/orkors sf DivetLu.^ su^x. mw .oco shop, Kulti works which 

will speak for itself. 
/

Also find attached copi^ of letter addressed to 
0

Sri. S, K. Banerjee, I.A.S, Jt. Secy, Lab. Dept. Govt of Jest

do the needful ano oblige.

Yours f aithfu1ly,

General Secretary.



To r Dated ths 2nd Jarlj 1959.
^he floras Manager,
The Indian Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., 
Kulti,

( Through Proper Channel )

sir» ... ' ... . ' .
'^e, the undersigned, beg to submit the following for your kind 

perusal and necessa ’̂~ Action:- ' ’ .. *' * ; . - •
' • rf- • * * «• • *• *

That we belong to the Structural & Smithy Shop undti^the 
Dept, which includes (a) "Blast Furnace M.E. (b) C.O.ME{cLoco M.E. 
(d) S & S. Shop( Rivatting Shop (e) Meeh. Eng.(f) Fdy Eng.

That on 26.12.58 a list of -workers, rendered surplus due to 
closure of No.4 and No. 5 Blast Furnaces and Coke Ovens, has been 
hung up andtbe same Includes 247 names of whole M.E. Dept,

That we find this list includes some from our S & 8 Shop 
(Rivetting Shop). We are at a loss to understand as to why men of 
our section could be rendered surplus. Because, under i.E.Dept, 
there are two specific sections viz Blast Furnace & Coke-Ovens 
M.2S, which are directly concerned and connected with Bl.Fee and 
C.O.respectively. And it is only logical that workers of these 
two sections would be rendered surplus.because of the shut down of 
the Plants with which they were connected directly.

That S & S Shop is a repairing section which is responsible 
for major break downs. And if you take the statistics of a ooupliC 
&£ year# and check up the daily job records you woud fini that .the 
over whelming majority of workers of our shop, from amo.ig the' 
surplus ones, of M.E, were not engaged even for an hour at the 
Bl. Fee. or Coke Ovens. Then how can they be made surplu , on the 
pica of closure of Bl.Fee. and Coke Ovens? As we are not called 
upon to attend day to day work of the said;pfeftts except in case 
of major break downs the question of surplus from our shop does 
not arise at all. . v , -

Moreover, We v/ould also request you to please consider another 
aspect viz the question of work load. The amount of a work used to 
be done by usvhas not decreased at all as a result of closure of 
Blast Furnace and Coke Ovens. Because with the coming into commi
ssion of the New Spun Pipe Plant and Steel Foundry Plant our a£ job 
of repair work has shifted there. So, the manning should remainV 
constaint, rather it should be increased, "

That another action of the Management not only remaa a unexplain
able but also rouses suspicion as to the policy and principle ; 
followed in preparing this surplus list.- It is this. The mechanical 
section under M.E.Dept is also connected with the Blast Furnace 
foreOytoday maintenance work. And after the blowing ,out;f the two 
Furnaces a surplus list was made from the mechanical section and 
arrangements made for their interview before the Board. But for 
reasons mysterious, in the final list mentioned above, we don’t 
find any name from this section of H.E. Similar is’the c ;sc of 
Fdv. Engineering?surplus list was made, workers were aske I to be

~---- J + /H r? ar before



l • ' «. •. K? -’ -
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/ -j .V . ■ - 1 ■' • ■ . '■ . *.‘-y
Z ; < . .'■ ■ - ’absolutely no reason to make workers surplus from shops-olike ours 

which are not connected at all with the closing gjwu of the said 
plants. CW"

If inspite of this men of shop are made surplus, it stands 
to reason to believe that the Company has deliber .tely taken a 
policy of nationalisation. And the claim of the Management that the surplus in^our shop has been necessitated because of shut down of 
Plants of falls through.

In view of tte a^ye, we would urge upon you to please 
withdraw names; from the surplus list for reasons stated above.

And for this act of kindness, we

For

Copy to.Asst. Labour Commissioner, 
Asansol.

Labour Minister, West Bengal.

*■ .
0 ~T'/jy/r/ z~ 

-

g® it

2 //^ •

in duty bour 1 shall ever pray.

Yours faithfully,
& On behalf of the S & S shop 

( Rivetting Shop )

* ' //

^7f- , i?
> ;rSV >
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To d-.tod the 2nd.January,’58.
The Works tanager,
Kulti Works}
Indian Iron & Steel Co.Lta;
Kulti.

(Through proper channel.)

Sir,
We, the ^undersigned, belonging to the Loco Sect ion,under \ 

Dept; bt.g tq,Japproacb you with tne tallowing for yourklnd perusal 
and necessary action thereon: >

That ou •<,6.12.58 last,the LanaguBumt hung up a list of surplus 
workmen, including some fro® our Section,who were rendered surplus 

the closure of Ho.4 c WoBlast Furnaces and two Cole Oven 
per Conapuy's circular No. 7K/PSR/9354 l&ted 21.1^.00.

□nd Ro f • Wo . 7K/ P0/ 56985,da ted 26,12. 58 . , , -
• d . 'A S \ ‘

That-.four (4) Loops have been transferred to Lurnpur^frou Kulti 
^n<V ^uch IL could be reasonably (exp e c ted- that $ork$r$xengaged 
in ^uos/migbt be rendered sun lud at Kulti. But at the same;
it stands to reason that those 
at Burnpur Cor the s^uncenance 
cgsvaOC surplus Men of Traffic 

surplus ^rkm4'>ah$|tL4 b0 ^V-urb^d 
of these Locos,as ““* * 4 “ *1 ' $wa. done in the

that as the rest 
?.id Plants •the c

no t
on o

ba^n affoctod duo 
surplus cous not

to the clorurv of■ 
dr iso at all as Air

ns our Sect-on is concurn^d. ' s . ,1.
■- ■ > ' i ■■;

That the selection of tue surplus \eu nas been done. sap st arbj^- 
trarily can be seen frun the following:

- There is the ease ufvuor^ Crane levers .no have. XE 
Made, surplus though two Cranes are' in fu 1 operation
1,0 the sur.riuS frok t?iis category is most uaa-arrLatfuW;

t C »»O c/ut-.v;* ;t<- . J.LS u 4ilw*u.y ■}-• iOOUX’, tin Ve
surplus frv'n our suct ion but at tlh^ ti; c t..o 

iiure .a- v.j been u xon as Gen. Lnbo^./ frits hnoth;r^ 
^ecti-ou to f.. 11 up tip..-' vacancy of ptli^'fo Tiiiu 1.;
ceally uni nt eiixg ^oie, v be cause ube manning ins taan kep,t 
constant uric r this cuU^pry. Then ihy t is ^ani|,ulution? 
Lous it not f.jv.iul a iotive oebind inis?

- cr,uj.au tnu of 011 > Lail .eor.urfiraad. Ei is a fitter und 
tulonga co iranaii^ List cl ing Chop.But he
has been uurcan.;i.tly uerking ut our Sect-on since Last 
fu-.v years. now,c.c per doty own calc .Lntion, tb^re 
should be un-j loss in the surplus list ui our section, 
r esulting fr..u.t.Pi tr^ juAr of Locos mmiuned ac^Ve,. 
bacuuse,tac lutal ^anu.’ng of avc ^cXIgu should include, 
on tbo basis of v^rk, ;ne in place of 1'1.^d Lal ISund, who 
actually tc t; o ^axniii^ of 3.ivut^.x^ chop (Sid. thy).

Also there arc e-vuhiyl.iS ..r^re the yr^ncxple of Lxrju cui?j,last go’ 
has not beeix strictly . iher'-d to j.n yrepacxxig tn* aur^Lus list that 
has been bung up. \ -

From thl above,it. would be -l^ar that tne iaanag. mnt'has not fo- 
3 e u^Lixei^Le in ^drparAiig the saad surplus list,- 

V .- ni'u'in'it



this act of kin>invss, an ^uty bound' shall ovtiff $ray.

Yours faithfully, 
For & on bohalf of the workracn of



9 . DzocU zt/js



GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
LABOUR DEPARTMENT

BRANCH

No. 5512-1,R 
IR/IOL-36(M)/58 

FroW - Sri S.C.Mukherjee, 
Assistant Secretary to the Govt, of West Bengal.

To - The General Secretary,United Iron & Stee Workers1 
Union, Kendwa Road, Kulti, Burdwan.

Dated Calcutta, the 24th December, 1958.

Sub: Closure of Kulti Blast Furnace No.JV and Coke 
Oven Plants of IISCo. j

Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter No.LM/WE/11/58 dated 

the 22nd November, 1958 to the Labour Minister, West Bengal, 

regarding the above subject. It has been reported to Govt, 

that out of 355 workmen of the two coke ovens at Kulti the 
company has already provided alternative employment to 273 W 
in its Works at Burnpur and to 31 in its Works at Culti, 15 were^ 

either found medically unfit or voluntarily resign 3d or retired,.3 

35 refused alternative employment and preferred to accept 
retrenchment compensation and only one remains to he absorbed. 
Out of 190 .orkmen of N:. 4 Blast Furnace alternative employment 
has been provided by the company to 175 at Burnpur nd to 8 at 

Kulti and 7 were found to be medically unfit. It w. 11 thus be 

seen that the compart has already absorbed the surplus workers 

on the closure of Blast Furnace No. 4 and the two Coke Ovens.

The other points raised in paras (b) and (c) cf your 

letter are under enquiry and a further communication will be 
sent to you as early as possible.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/ — S. C. Mukherjee.
Assistant Secretary.



United Iron & Steel Workers Union.
Head Office KULTI.

( PROF. BARI Z1NDABAD. )
Office :— 

ti Station Road, 
P. O. KULTI, 

( Burdwan )

VoO..£«!CX/ Lab/l/b$-l Dateckli^ th X-nU 95 9,

Sri s. K. I, A. S. FOn ILMLDWA ATT-^TUh.
Jt« Secretary, Labour Dept;
Govt, of wst Bengal,
Wri te r & Bu i Idi ng s,

Dear Sir,
Furth-r to our .^th y>ur guuu seif y v.i v. riuy , t t

Circuits Hous#, AsansoX, beg to your urgent stUniM... to. the 
following for necessary actions

You are aware that at the ibterventiv.ii of Gow. th^ iur^xus 
workers of Kulti ’^orks facing retrenchment, have been offoroc alt rnative 
esiployiKnt by the Hindustan f tool (Private) Ltd; at Aourk^lla, Blu lia* Or 
Durgapur, subject to certain and conditions.

Some of the t-or^ couched in language ..hich ray Aversely 
inter pre ted and used against tb^ workers. Take for example, the clause 
(11) which states thot the worker concerned "will be on i?robation for a 
period of 11 months and if the probation io not satisfwetury(be) it 
liable to be discharged ^itho^t notice**, 

/
How this has given rl^e to serious ixiuglv.i.nt'F. At f^r as Kelt! 

work^i’s r.re conc^rnec they aro al- ixlllou band a for

lO-lb-S&O yearn. And though they ar?- new bands, technically speaking, at 
the Hindustan Steel, In rcillty, they have been, go yen ui.ru..Uvt M^luy- 
uent similar tw those at Burnpur. And this arrangeiecnt 1 Um rw<ult of

Axth th^ Govt. Therefore, this clauat -hovl- not 
workers who hr.ve been rendered sur, xui . You ; Iso 

agreed with va th- t this. clause should nut be oratavo j.o Um 1
case. urgu-upon you to please clar^f^ this point afUr <»u--uiUng 
proper avUxuutUi and inform us accordingly.

.ji., Luiu douae ;Vii? i.iU c*i atateo, x.titer <'.11?~, ti.u v uo-:. 
appointment i tubjv,ct. to *clm'r ct-iF wnd antuceount - fuunu . axi-
i'actory after vorificxtiunK. Au huvo serious abjection to uiu. cluuce 
decause app;’€buad, th;; t-. v^-ry cc?nv^niently, g • j n t th.

Jdcf _ lo; cr*E;2.r trueA. union aetj-viti. t or ;-olitjc. i vj ww Dr-y
jii VO V13 Id..$> I OI t -«ii ?■•; loy I* » . vi UI'tj •-. W 01 i ; X. VO ^ -'- X * •- X 13 V

this cl;.iu-c xv <2ebtco ur ul« riij-c tioxi bw l.'kc tu t- Ah. i ^nt o--. .• t rv 
*e Ah i< - tv. 1 V. « ?' C G l< >1^; '- i i C 13 -U C..U ... U 4 : . • - 0,1. V X. U V V Oo L •» i i- - ’ - • •. ‘

ictivi ..la.- Mio । ol. tl Col vicM ri. oot - ■ v ‘ : ■
«U A .. i ... • w . i - . X . O e X 1 *- .1 - U' VX 1 . <. X X’O Ilk’ < .'• 1. T . . - - v- . - - - 11 <>.

•'on cox. u x . . i j xh-. j f i j i o . ■ . :o • l>i!i 1.. -Iw-Uv , > C'U i . _■_ j ii
‘v,ovii'Ac.m a f- . ,‘.< Aoiti to,.■ g o. ec^rf-.■ . c g * - - .
O li-Ail / .1 *.’". L.’ / f Zt . * - ' .. Z C • ' •. X f x 4. '. « ■ { ‘ - e J ♦? 1 1' V * ■ L’ ■■ - 11 11 !. .. 1'1 1'1-;.- ..* 7 : ‘ i.

n:o..rgo a- :,. c- • ...'<-:r; I . •. . : X . m lg-;. r wx .
O'-'J X. ..*..; V C‘ ■- . >• •' Mi n ,. I J A.-.X .'. - A X.



• ’ . fjmk . _ .
on this point. We, hope, you would 4 move th** proper authriti^ to get this 
clause relaxed in this .special onsb,/ ' ’ ''

* $ I > ■ '
Now, we >lsb to point out some serious *11 serXmlnatibns msdfe by the 

kaBfige^nt, Indian Iron & a Wei Cw»,Ltd., in preparing surplus list. 
They are as follows:

(a) The principle of «first come last go* has not been observed 
while declaring s^n surplus - our members, including office
bearers of the Union, haVe been arbitrarily picked up and 
made surplus. It appears that a deliberate stvaspt has been 
Made to get rxd of trouble shooters”, to c;uote the words of 
Sir Bireu himself, who accused th$ Govt* for not cosing 
forward to absorb His men presumably, dn this plea, (Vice 
Annexere a )

(b) The same diacrimimti >n is being made ^iiilc absorbing dhO 
workers by the Company (Xl£€o) itself either at Bumpvr or 
Kulti. Our unbars ^ho have real difficulties to go outside 
in Govt, ^Wel- Plants but can be retained here in equally 
important’ jobs, are being forced out with an eye to disrupt 
and weaken our Union, Let the Company eons out with the list 
of vacancies to be filled up and select the senior isost onx 
from amongs the surplus for these posts.

(c) There.&r« d&pts. under U«£. which not directly connected 
with Blast Furnace or Coke Ovens. But surplus list $as made 
from these depts e.g. Foundry Ihg inhering, workers were sent 
for interview but later droppeu Cro& tx^ final list (Vlde 
Annaxura B ) ■ ■■•' -

/ - •. > ■
Or, take; th© <?/se of pi<thy . Shop. This section is Mainly 
tenant for major break-iio^n jobs. Though the Blast Furnaces 
hav« been do sea down new Plants like Spun Pipe and Steel 
Foundry have bban put into commission. So, ths necessity of this 
section retaa^ns as important as ever. Anu they were not

in day to day repair work of Blast Furnaces or 
Yet some 4S men have been made surplus, including 

'Wv^ST^The Jt. Secretaries of our Union. Ibis has. bedone 
clearly with & because thi<. is ons of our strongest
holds. Xaji^vo S«-A,Ztlvv C^«7i

:ve can givs more examples of tills kind of discrimination 
which is nothing but unfair labour practice resorted to by the 
&anag«mnt taking advantage of the situation created by 
closure of certain Plants.

(d) AnotUsr important somt. The Company xs hi .yiiw th., actual 
figure.*? of Enn r.ndur^o. surplus. According th. list hung up 
on Lo.lL.56 the total mmb^r of surplus reach* r th?? figur of 
biL, But the agr^ei/KiiPt ri&Qii. with the ^.sansol Iron & 5teel 
orkers ’ Unijn tUU : (clave I) UlI ti. l-.-v •.

mUI’ivers i’exju«ir&G . <*ri up ^u.i to viut-uf*. ui ai 1 vh^ plants
4 and 1 jslast Furn’iCut ;ii*c C L Batterju^ yf Cost Jv^-ns) 

nd connected 1*^1 L- only 775. nOo to ;this 
. atere>aney?



Page three

But the number rendered surplus in Oct last, after the closure of 
No.4 Bl.Fee and C & D batteries of Coke Ovens only, was stated to 
be 750 (vide letter of Dr. Roy- anhexure C). And aspper letter 
of Lab. Dept, Ref.No. 5512-I.$/IR/10L-36(M)58, dated 24.12.58, the 
total number of surplus due to the closure of the above mentioned 
plants cones to 545 ( 130 for No.4 Bl. Fee. and 355 for two Coke 
Ovens). So account is to be given for the reminder 205 out of total 
of 750.

As per documents, the total number of surplus in the tero 
ins talents (Oct and Dec) cooes to 1357.(545 * 812). But the 
declared surplus is 1562 (750^812).

Now this discrepancy, we are afraid, is not accidental. 
It is deliberate. The Company does not want to come out with its 
full vmanning list? and thus tries to keept. th® acutal capacity 
for absorption in its own plants a secret. We have apprehensions as 
to ths motive behind this. Is it a device to get rid of undesirable 
elemnts and to increase workload at the sane time?

Let the Company come out with their full manning list for 
the New Blast Furnaces and Coke Ovens at Burnpur and New Spun Pipe 
Plant and Steel Foundry at Kulti in conformity with their declared 
target of production. Then the cat will be out of bag.

***
... ' " • ’ ■/ y. -zi^ .. ^'-.,7:- . 37 - - <: 'V . -

Besides, there are questions of minor adjustments as to who 
should oe sent to Bniliax or Rourkela or Durgapur from amongst the 
selected ones, difficulties should be removed as far as possible. 
As for example father and son, for similar type of job, should be 
sent at the same place.

Tb« question of transport is also there. As you suggested, 
these things Matters can be settled across the table by discussion 
with Dr. Channu, which please arrange.

you would take pronpt action to redress the 
grievendes enumerated above before 15.1.59 so that eveiything may 
pass off smoothly.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,



UNITED ICON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION.
Regd. No. 3389

Head Office: 
Phone:— BARAKAR 133

KENDWA ROAD,

P. O. KULTI
DT. BURDWAN

AW- No__________ __

Com. K. G. Sri s t a va, 
Secretary,T ni tt .

4, Ashok Ro , 
Yew riehi.

BABI

, * Branch Office:
Vhone :— ASANSOL 737

P. O. BURNPUR
DT. BURDWAN.

Dated t h.Zzz 195 9,

fuu: Last of officeTcearers of a...acot'vc 
Committee members of the Union for 
the year 1958-52-.

bear comrace,

Please find attached herewith the core l.ete list

of Office-bearers and Executive Committee members of oar
/

Union for the year 1258-1959.

ur Inform'--’!!or«

Yes, we have received the fin-;] receipt sent cy

1^59

man
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few

£2

- Code.
Class 1

------

Reed. f^in.

By----------

Sent at

To.__
By------

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEP

No.
Offiot.eiamp

Handed in’at (Office of Origin) Date Hour Minute Service Instructions | Warde

' I’to^ 0 PK CALCUTTA 7 82 ,RgNUCHAKRAVORTY MP NEWDELH1 ’

vif /GOVERNMENT 'thERED ALTERNATIVE SURPLUS »

[RISERS OP KULTl SUBJECT TO MEDICAL EXAMINATION STOP LIST PE 
i^URgLbS MADE ARBITRAR ILY FjRsT. COME CAS^ GO PRlHCiPCES NOT |

7 'OBSERVED OUR MEMBERS DjSCREM I NA'fED AfiAlNST SjOP NUMBER ji
<H

OM cession eisBiWPe- •.■'.I &HL.U,     ——-  ; ; ... ...... '■ ■■ >     - \l£ >

WH1PH 'totals 812 MORE ABSORPTION POSSIBLE AT 
S® ASK EOR WBSRTlO INRpRM DANGE = Ti

CU THAN “ 
Eusiw

£







P R 0 D U C T I 0 N.

Kulti Blast Furnace - Yearly Production.

1948 -49 ... ... 133 , 000 tons of^Pig Iron
1954 -55 ... ... 196 , 000 tons (approve) Pig Iron
1955 - 56 ... ... £38 , 000 tons (approx ) Pig Iron
1956 - 57 .................216- , 000 tons (approx ) Pig Iron
1957 - 58 ... ... 206 , 000 tons (approx ) Pig Iron

KULTI IRON WORKS,

( Total Manning Labour Strength )

- 1956 1957 1958
August 7608 ♦ • ♦ 8008 ... —

December 7607 • • • 7936 ... —

January — • • • 7717 ... 7891

September ... — • ♦ • 7967 . .. 7895(Decrease)
-before closure of
B.Fce & Coke Ovens

November ... — • e e 7953 ... 7329(Decrease)- after
closure of No.4 
Blast Furnace and 
Coke Ovens 
- 566 less.

- Over all decrease in manning since Aug*57 
from 8008 to 7329 i.e. of 679.



Spun Pipe Plant - Manning; at a Glance.

1344 1.1.58.
Sanctioned manning . .Revised Manning.. .Present 

Strength,
Cupola Section: 61 ...... 61    .......  70

- Core Finishing 25 ...... 25 y. t........ 25
Section. . . .

- Pipe Casting Section... 97 ...... 97... ... ... 106

- Normalising Section ... 11 ...... 13 ...... ... 12

- Dipping Section ... 30 ...... 30 ........... 30
- Pipe Finishing Section 63 ...... 79 ........... 63

- Cleaning Section ...35 ...... 35... ... ... 79

3-/0
Total 322 . 34$-

Cupola Section ... ... ... .......... . 14 ±1
Core Shop ... ... ... ... ... 12

Casting Shop ... ... ... ... ... ... 40+3

Normalising and Finishing ... ... ... ... ... 37

Dipping ... ... ... ... ... ... 15

Cleaning Section ... ... ... ... ... ... 18 -p ]

total 136 f- 8



K U L T I SPUN PIPE PLA N T 
(No, I. Old J

( Detailed manning Section by Section )

1944 1.1.58.
(A) Cupola Section: Sanctioned Revised Present strength

manning. __ manning £ Nov. »58 )

- Cupola Tenter ... 5 . .. 5 8 <

- Top platform man 4 .... 4 4
- S^ag man 2 .... 2 2
- Cupola Charger.,. 30 .... 30 ... 30
- Weighman ... 2 . .... 2 2 •

- General Labour... 6 .... 6 12
- Crane Driver 1 .... 4 ... 4
- Khalasi ( Prod).. 8 .... 8 8 ?

TOTAL 61 61 70 t

(B) Core Finishing gee ta.cn:

- Core’ Maker 9 ... 9 10
- Fore Finisher .•• 4 ... 4 4
- Sand Mixer 2 ... 2 2
- Khalasi(Prod) ... 10 ... 10 ... 9^

TOTAL 25 25 25

(c) Pipe Casting Se c 11on;

- Mistry 1 ... 1 1 w?
- Machine Operator. 13 13 ... 14
- Socket Putter... 13 ... 13 ... 14
- Skimmer 9 ... 9 10
- Troughman ... 23 ... 23 ... 26
- Trough Setter ... 4 ... 4 5 •iWj
- Caster 4 ... 4 4 w*?
- Khalasi(Prod) ... 10. ... 10 ... 9
- Viewer 4 4 4
- Blacking Mixer... 1 ... 1 1
- Crane Driver 10 ... 10 ... 12
- Operator(Trasis.. 5 5 6

Trolly )

TOTAL 97 ... a®y. ... 106

(D) Normalising Section;

- Furnace Attendant 1 ... 3 2
- Khalasi(Prod) ... 10 ... 10 ... 10

TOTAL 11 ... 13 ... 12

(8) Dipping Section:

- Dipper 4 ... 4 4
- Khalasi(Brod) ... 18 18 ... 18
- Weighman ... 8 ... 2 2
- Stencilling Men.. 4 4 4
- Checker 2 ... 2 2

TOTAL . 30 ... 30 ... 30

ii. * Con&d... ... • •

Core_Finishing_gee_ta.cn
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1944 
sanctioned

1,1.58. 
Revised 
mWjag*.

Present Strength 
( Nov. <58. )

(P) Pipe Finishing Section

(G)

#**

- Pipe Scourer ...
« « Asst...

- ^ipe Grinder ... 
- ^draulic Tester 

Assistant. ...
« Tester ... 

- Pipe Cutter ... 
- Scour Grinder... 
- Chipper .•.
- Khalasi(Prod)... 
- Crane Driver ...

o
 

co 
nJ* 33 C4 

N
J* 33 t-

9 9 9

9 9 9

9 9 9

9 9 9

9 9 9

9 9 9

9 9 9

9 9 9

9 9 9

9 9 9

6
4
12

12
6
2
4
6
20
7

9 9 9

9 9 9

4 
4
8

8
4
2
2
4
20
7

• *

• • 
• • 
. • 
• • 
* • 
. » 
* •

9 
7

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

TOTAL 63 9 9 9 89 • • 9 9 ’ 63

Cleaning Section:

- General Labour .. 16 • . • 16 9 « 9 62
- Khalasi General... 7 9 9 9 7 9 9 9 5
- Sweeper Male ... 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
- Crane Driver ... 1 9 9 9 1 ♦ • 9 1
- Tindal(Prod) ... 2 9 9 9 2 • • • 9 2

TOTAL 3b 9 9 9 35 9 9 9 79

###

AF;

(a)

***

Muster Roll Manning of New Spun Pipe Plant(No.2) 
„ . Pipe. Plant..Qpjgration,._____________

Designation No_of_PoS.

i

(B) C o r e Sho p;

Tenters 
Winchman 
Ladleman 
General Labour 
Crane Driver
Coke Limestone Khalasi

TOTAL

4

1

1

14* 1 x 15

Sand Mixer
Core Maker
Core Finisher 
Khalasi(Prod) 
General Labour

1
5
2
2
2

TOTAL 12

Contd...
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Designation. Not of, Post^

( C ) SJULXJULS__ S.JL.Q.JP:
M/C Operator •••••• ... 4
Socket Pttter •••••.... 6
Skimmer ... ... ... 4
Troughman ... ...... 8

• Caster • • • ...... 3
Telpher Crane Driver..• • ♦.. 3*3

• - Rolling Gantry Khalasi.... 5
, ▼ N.F. Entrance ” ...... 2

Trough Setter ... ... ... 1
Sweeper ••• ... ••••.. 2

• General Labour ... ...... 2

TOTAL 40 * 3 « 43

D Normalising & Finishing:
4
2

DIPP

N.F. Attendants .
* Ext. Khalasi 
Bogie Driver

15

Scourer ... • • • ... 3
Pipe Grinder ... ... ... 3

__ Tester ... ... ... - 4
— Assistant Tester... ... ... >4
— Chipper • • ... ... ... 4

General Laboui* ... ... ... 6
Sweater ... •••••• 2
Cutter ..«•••••. 1

— Khalasi. ...... ... 1

TOTAL ■bi

I N G;

Dipoer ... . . . ... 2
— Asst. n ......... 2
«« Khalasi(Prcd) ... ... ... 4

Stencilman ... ... ... 1
M. Stocking Khalasi... ... ... 5
— Crane Driver ... ... ... 1

TOTAL

F CLEANING SECTION

Cleaning Khalasi
1
18

Ajo J

ft 7C

rh - - - /2.
I /o t ~ - ^3 •

T - 37
t" 3 o - /s'

ft n - ——

(ft 77 - - - 19
3?6' 1^1

TOTAL



To • \
Sri s. A. Dange,.M, P;, 
President, ' ‘ ?
United IronSteel Workers’ Union
Burnpur - Kulti n

•j

I beg most respectfully to draw your\attention to the 
following v'for necessary action: 1J 4 "wU-

" *• ■
That I am an employee of M/S Indian Iron & Steel Co.,Ltd,

Kulti Works since;1951,

That I am a member of the United Iron & Steel Worker’s
Union since its very inception in 1955.

That after the closure of Coke Oyens,Dept. of^Kulti Works 
(in Oct158) I was rendered’surplus along With others arid sent to 
Burnpur Works for alternative employment.

That after some days of work at Burnpur I along with 
one Amchand (T.No. AJ/50) approached our superior Officer on 
29.11.58 last with the request of giving us jobs corresponding to 
our designation as per agreement. My designation was S/A Filler 
while at Kulti but here I was given the work of a Coolie.

That at this the Officer got angry with me and shouted^ 
”You dare to complain against the allotment of job I have fixed^^?1 
and then snatched away our time cards, protected area pass etc,iffiid 
turned us out of the works. T

That I addressed a petition to the General Manager, 
Burnpur Works the same day and again on 3.12.58 and sent copies^;pf 
the same to the Asst. Labour Commissioner, Asansol, for intervenwon

That we approached the Dy.Labour & Welfare Supdt. Kull® 
Works,for redress of our grievances who sent a note to Labour 
Welfare Supdt, Burnpur on 2.12.58 (Copy attached). •

That we are being sent to Burnpur from Kulti and back 
again but to no purpose. That a coyple of days liter( after being 
turned out ) one Jagadish, a leader of INTUC Union in our Dept, 
approached us saying that if we became members of his Union then 
we would be taken back. ,,1*

That I told him that we have done nothing wrong and 
we have not been chargesheeted nor suspended. Then why we are 
forced out of employment? And this has nothing to do with member-, 
ship.of any Union, And I refused to become member of INTUC Union 
as I was already a member of United Iron & Steel Workers’ Union 
( Action Committee ).

That till today I am out of employment though I have not 
been served with any order in writing by the Management.

Not only that, When our Union moved the Asst.Labour 
Commissioner, to intervene in my case, Mr, Singh, special Officer 
of the Personnel Dept, Kulti, abused me saying, "why you run to 
your nDamadw (meaning our Union)?- they can’t &et you re-employed. 
If you want your job go to the workers’ Union (meaning INTUC)9

That I am now out of employment for about a month. So, I 
can’t make both ends meet and I am now literally starving.

In view of the above, I would urge upon you, our esteemed

< P. T. 0.
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President, to do all in your 
me so that I am taken back to

Hope, you would do the

power'to Undo' the injustice‘done 
Job inuseiiiatelyJ.1 £~0

needful and dbiigeW—-----

to

- Date d- the -27 th - De cember: 1-95 8

Yours faithfully

"603.

J11O2 Oil

;Encl: Copies "of ’.Correspondences t c, Ui-lxi i j -i J X C U1C[’IUg I/O J »
. dneniYolqQie ovid.tix *XJJC|f4*TUL

I luqn’iuH is zl'icv; 'io aYsb snioa aeJi

I ai&d jug
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